
CHAPTER~ V .. 

Gandhi~s Ideas on Nationalism and Internationalism. 



Gandhi~_ Idea.s on_ N ati.on.~lism 

I N T R 0 D U C T I b N: 

Gandhi (1869-1948) worked both as a thinker and as a 

mr.~n of action in. facing all the major problems of his time. Colo-

nial1.sm gave -birth to the multiplicity of groups based on social 

differentiation and stratificationo In such·a societ~different 

values and norms of conduct surfaced to rule. P.e took notice of 

the Indian society reflecting heterogenous elements. His task was 

to _erect the populace to the demand of national freedom. In this 

difficult missionJhis unique position in socialisation and popular 

mobilisation remained unchallenged in the sense that his genius 

was much more e f Fetti ve than th,,t of the e arli<~r reformers • 

I .. .1\, Socioloqic al Ideas . c:n _N,i;i.tionf.l<lism; 

Moral interpret at ion of Social proble·ms: 

Gandhi took notice of the prevailing ills of the 

Indian society and opted for their solution in a way unknown and 

hitherto unpractised on such a large sc'ale. Gandhi was a moral 

purist1 so, like other socioloqists~_-he did not distinguish on the 

basis of caste, race, place of birth, religion, sex or class. On 

the other hand, 'it is literally a thorough and_ wholesale applica

tion of criterioloqy of good that constitutes the bedrock of the 
. ( 1) 

whole of Gandhian philosophy of action'. To Gandhi, '-reality 



is not. merely a natural order but a moral order as well'. His 
(2) 

entire philosophy is.perme~ted by moral imperativ~s. 

To Gandhi, the· ·colonial encounte:r was not between 

·England and Ind:l.a or between the East and the West but between 

good and had. To him, Eurppe and India suffered from the same 

disease, though European countries enjoyed political freedom. 

Afro- 4.sian countries were exploited by the European colonialists. 

On the other hand 9 ·cornrnon people in those European countries also 

. suffered from exploitatioh by the rich class of their countrie~in 

the name of democracy. Democracy was based cr1J'fise o£ force by the 

~tate which guArded the interest ~f the rich, So 'at the root, 
( 3) 

therefore, the disease appears to be the same as in India'. The 

s arne remedy was, therefore, desirable. As such, he pleaded for the 

end of exploitation as well as the end of the coercive power of the 

state with the use of the technique of no~violence-qiving it a 

universal connotation~ 

Ahimsa - the end and me~ns of social change~ 

ois.:. 
His. acceptance o.f ahimsa (non-viplence) as an end3 and 

~a means,in all individual and social ide~~ formed the core 6f his 

sociological thought. In Gandhi an ideology, non-violence and 

sufferinq are interrelated and interwined. To him, the test of 

love is 'Tapasya' and tapasya is 'self suffering' and the idea of 

suffering is the cornerstone of his philosophy. In his words, 'if 

we are to be non-violent, we must then not 1Nish for anything on 
the ea:t;th which the meanest or the lo·wliest of human beings· cannot 
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(4) 

have•. 
1 ' •• 

·He held that man's ultimate aim:was the realisation 

·of God C!nd the only way to find God was to see him in his ere ation. 

Th~s could only be achieved.by service of all ·~·· 'I can't. find 

him apart fro~· the rest .of humanity. My countrymen are my ne'arest 

neighbours... They have· become so helpless, so resourceless~ . so 
·. . (5} .. 

inert ·that I must concentrate myself on serving them •. 1 To. him, 

service· to the countrymen, who· were in .need of it, was n·ationalism. 

He wanted politicai ·freedom of the country as the first condition 

but he underlined that mere attainment of .political swaraj would 

not solve the maladies. So ·he outlined the philosophy of social 

. integration and social· change. Here again, his schemes. had the 
. . 

uni ver.s al appeal bee a use in doing so, he did not sugqest the imit a-

t ion or improvement of British model. From another a~gle,in .terms 

o.t modernity and tradition, Gandhian sociological. thinking, both 

broke and continued. with the tradition. But to Gandhi, modernism 

did not mean westernism. 

1\ traditionalist with a difference: 

' 
Gandhi did not. regard the advent of industrialism as 

the advancement of true civilisation which. his critics took to be· 

his tradition~lism. It was further associated with the remark that 

everything western was disliked by. him. But.Gandhi rev~aled : 
. . . 

'I do not want my hou~e to be walled on all sides and my windo~s: 

to be stuffed. I want the culture of all the countries to be 

blown about my house a·s freely as possible. But I refuse to be 
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. blown off my leqs: :-this is perhaps the .realist approach to· cuitural 

He added, 'mine is not· a religion of prison-. internation~lfsm. 
(6) .· . 

house'. While delivering a speech in Gujarat Vidyapith in 

1920., before the corrunen~ement of his non- co-operation· movement, 

he wanted t·he Institute -to stand for the S)'Othesis of the di ffe·r

ent cultures, natr:.ral] y of 'Swadeshi' type, i.e. 'whet·e each 

culture is assured of its legitimate.place, and not of the 

American pattern where one dominant. culture absorbs the rest,· arid

where the aim is· not towards harmony but towards an artiffc1al ·and 

forced unity.' .What does this reflect ? Was he anti-western in 

synthesising the culture, or .a traditionalist who stood for assimi

lation of t~at wh~ was good and rejection of that which was. bad.. 

In the said .articleJ he further proposed,. 'it (Institute) rather 

hopes to build a new culture based ·on the traditions of the past 
. . . . (7) 

and enriched by the experience of later times~ Talking about 

the future culture of Inrli a, he explained that··, there is no suci1· 

thing·as pure Arfan. culture in .India' whether .. Aryans·w~re·intruders·· 

or indegenous did n6t'ipt~rest hi~ What interested him were the 

remote an·cestors blended with one another with the utmost freedom 

and he wanted the spirit of 'blending together' to retain. He 
the. 

tookAindian culture as . in the making • To . him, many of us are 

striving to prod~ce ~blend of all the tultures·which see~ to be 

in clash with one anotherG No culture can live, if it attem~ts 

to be exclusive. There was no such thing as pure Aryan culture in 

existence to-day ·in India_; whether the Aryans were ind/tgeneous to 

India or were unwelcome intruders, did not interest him much. What 
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. , 

·interested Gandhi was 'the fact that remote ancestors blended wi.th 
. . . - . 

. o.ne another With the titinost freed<.'>m and we' of the present ge.ne:ta-

tion·are result of that blend. Whether we ·are. doing any good 't() 

· the cot.intry of our birth and tiny globe which· sustains us or whe-. 
. .· ·.. . .· ·.. . . (H) . . 
· ther we are .bu-rden, the. future. alone wili show~ Gandhi wanted . . . 

Indi un culture s·hould be r:e·ve.aled by i.ts efficiency to serve· th~

nation as. well as the glohal conmluhity of men as a whole. 

·To brand him to be traditionalist is to su.ffer from 

inte!liectual myopia - failing to grasp the ·whole field of vision~ 

His concept of nationalism revealed that any country mig~t become 

free and i_f ( ~)ed be. the whole country might sacrifice so that· human 

race lived. Striving to .attain freedom was never colJiding with 

the s;:>irit_ of sacrifice for the Liltim.ate good to mankind •. As we 

kn.ow his philosophy was b.ased on 'Individual' who .was ask_ed to 

· sacrifice for the village, .the village for the distr;ict qnd the 
. . 

district for the nation .and the na~ion for the mankind. This Was 
' . . . . 

nothin(l hut ultimately modern and intensely inte·rn at ion aiistic. So 

he asserted, freerl6m for India did not stand for disappearance or 
. . . 

the extinction of fnglishffien. 

·If we make an assessment of 'Hind-.Swaraj ~· it reflects· 

. antip f!thy toward~ industrialism bee a. use industrialism invited in sa-· 
. . . . 

tible avarice for ·wealth which ul·tim<'!tel y led to adoption of vio..;. · 

lent me aris· to capture world market .. Colonialism originate.d from 

this type of material pursuit . .; He held thatihe~odern civilization 

was purely material and it was material quest, the economy of pro:.. 

fit responsible for colon is at ion of Afro-Asian countries. The 
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countries in Europe, Germany and England, .were living 1n the 'hall 
. . ' . 

of-death' in order to avoid beinq devoure.d. Material gain.d{dnot 
. . .. . . . . ' . . .. 

. . lead to moral·growth. He was fed u'p with S;Jch in~Justrialisni and 

·wanted its replacement by a non- exploi t~tive. humane:. econo~ic plan • .. 
In do'ing so, he lonqedfor a simple· 'lff~~ close to n~~tu1"'e and God, 

·as t=tdvoc."'it·ed by T1ousseau and Tolsto·y. His. views on. concepts 

1ike capitalism,. imperialism, state·,. democr2icy further reflected. 

thtit he ,,Jj_dened his.ouflCrok. and co·LiHf produce :m1jch more rel?vant 

soci rll philtj·Sophy in the _1.3ter fi:art of his li'ta •. · 

However; he has be.en openly exposed be fore the 

critics. To. a critique.l~i..i<-12-. r,.c:. Sah, his philosophy \V9S hundred 
( 11} . . . 

· percent· Indian'~ ·. On the otherhand, Paul F. ?ower, explained; 
: . . . (12) . 

·~~hdhi was v~tally con~~rned with E~st- West relatfons, 

influenced by both civ.ilisatipns. Hhikhu Parekh summed qp; 'He 

·knew how to tap and mobilise the ·regenerative resources of .the 

tradition ••• ·and instihcttvelykhevv how f;Jr not to go ••• ,In.deed, 

the . ver.y fact that he could· not be fitted into any of the tradi:... 

tionnl Hindu c ateoories b af f1 ed his countrymen and added to his 
. (13) ' . . 

charisma' • · 1\s with Indian t·r-3ditio~, so with western ·tradition, 

he wanted to gain arid pro-fit. In· 1940, he wrote, 'there is 

not~1ing to p-i-event me from profi tinq ·by the light that may come 

from the west only I. mu.st take care that I am not overpower~d by 
. . (14) . . 

the ql amour ·of the West. . G .:indhi was ahl·?. to succeed where 

others had failed for a variety of reasons. He 'reduced tradition 

to a resource, located its essence in its general moral values 
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. ('15) 
Which commanded respect bLit left room for critical eval•jation~ 

Moreover, he· had to march within coloni.:U context facing. the.· 

obstacles generated hy 'c.~pi talism' as weli. vestioes of 

'feudalism'. and of 'slave society'. ·What w·as requi·red was the 

. participatioh of all in· the attairimen't of· national freedom_. S6 . . ' . . -· __ ,. 

. ' . . 

he had an extremely difficult· task. The fiist·national reaction . . 

to coloniali.sm is always the search of national identity. As .a 

corollary,- it was often exp.ected that colo.nized. people would be 

able to fight aqainst their domination by drawing upon the re

sources of their own unreconstruct·ed self, by reaching deeper· 

into the resources of their own distinct civilisa'tion which was 

. never tradition·alism,. rather a response to the. ef .. fective. ~-~marid 
. . . .. 

of the si tl.ia·tion. The dialectic of the nationalist discourse 

found in Gandhi a situational response .. 

G andhism :. a strang.e mixture of the old and new: 

He. was a strange mixture of .the old and new, at the .. 
sametime, capable o·f projecting into future. He was quite aware 

~~ 
of the fact. thatj British rule in Iridi a was· primarily responsible 

for this many sided deg-radation but equally certain that the age

old customs and traditions leading to. hferarchical stratification 

encouraged ine!quali ty. He addressed ~imsel f to the burning pro

blems ·of India· as well as problems which affected the whole 

world. ·His social over-view was applicable· to his .world-view • 

. Gandhi was profoundly distu:-:-bed hy the p1.ight of the Indian 
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society. .·His life long pre-occupation with the regeneration and 

revitalisation of Indian ·society brought him into conflict with 

the age ·old tradition. To him, , Hindu culture did not provide 

equality and justice, equal status to w6men, equal status to 

untouchables and ·rabout~rs~ He. made 'wiping away every tear 

from every. eye' the. cent-ral test of morality. Though he was 

preceded· by reformers·. like Raj a Ranunohun Roy who worked against 

's at:C and polytheism, K•. c. Sen and Lajpat Rai who wo'rked · against 

1 child marrtage! Vidyasagar who worked against 'Kulinism'· and 

the ban on 1widow remarriage~ bay<'Jnanda against image-worship to 

name a few, 'Gandhi's reformist proqramme was far more compre-
. . ( 16)· 

. hensi ve th,:m. ~ny of his predecessors. 

··He 
He was. convinced that/ Hindu society needed· moral 

regeneration and could.not be developed out of the resources of 

the Hindu· tradition. alone . so he· benefited from the mOral· insiqht 

of the other ret.iqious traditions as well. In doing. so, he 

tried to reconstruct ·the orthodox conception of tradition, in 

general, and of the Hindu society.in particular, a kind of 
. . . . .· 

crbss- cultural construction. For. Gandhi, every community had 

to deal· wi.th pe.rennfal problems and that could be. solved by the 

method of o·nl y trial and error •. Some of its fundamental. values 

were s·ound and represented its great contr'ibution to mankind. 

Individual freedom the base of Swaraj: 

·The first ·step to Swaraj lies in individual, and 

the Swaraj of the p·eople me an.s the sum total of the Swaraj ·of. 
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. ·the individuals. ·nut his scheme of Swaraj tried· ·to bring: aboli1L an 
" . . . 

equalisation of status •. · on .Inqian pattern~h~. held_.that working· 
. . .... · ·. . . 

class ~veryvihere. in. the wbr1d. was be-ing treat·ed. as 'sudras' •.. To 
. him, pol.i ti·eal was·. not the. end but the means to achieve the des.f-

' . . . . . 

red goal •. He did not· prescribe more power to t·he s·.tate .bec:ause it 

destroyed individuality which was the.· suhstratuin. of all progress. 

He favoured democracy as a method of g~vernment, bu't 

with emphasis on ·non-·violence. He .·held, 'T believe true democracy 

cah only be an outco·rne of non-violence~ The st:ructure of world 

· fed,~ration can ·be rais.ed only oh foundation or .non-. violence'. Vihat •.. 
. . . . 

was true to individual was al.s~· true. in nation~l and international 

context •. · 'I have en vis aged, . a democracy established by non-violence, 
' . ' . . . ( 17) 

where·there will be equal freedom for-all.' He mentioned, •I~ 

work for India's freedo.m qecause ••• she has a prior claim~over my 

service •••. but India's . freedom; as .conceived by me; can_ ne.v'iir~ .be a 
. . .. ' . ( 18) ·. . . . .• . . . 
menace. to the world'·~.·· · Freedom for the country did not mean -the 

. . 
exploitation or others rather it would contribute to mankind.; 

·.The object of· his 1eade_rship was to arouse social 

consciousnes:s ·among the pepple and·· not to i.mpose . anything upon .them. 

So he . asserted. '~Y humbl~ . occup.ati.on ha( 1~)en to show people· how 

they can solve their owrt'difficultb~s•' .He repeated again and 

again, 'my work will be finished if I succeed in carrying conviction 

to the human ,family, that ev~ry man or v.'Oman, hqwever weak in body, 
. . ( 20)' . 

is the gu·ardianof his or her self-respect_.and.liberty'. Thus .an 
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enriched inoral ·int-erpretation of democracy was provided by Gandhi 

based on. a rich interpretation of indlvidual arid social morality··. 
·. , . ' . 

reflected through humanistic democracy. 

To him, ·social work was more important than politics. 

He held, 'Politics encircle us. like a coil of snake from which one·. 
. . 

can not get out'. His pre:t.erence was fo·r social. reform but when 

he: found without politics that was unachievable he took to poli

tics. J-bwever, he· held, 'wo·rk of social reform or self-purifica-. 

tion ••• is a hundred times dearer to me than what is called 
(21} 

purely political work.' This is the exhibition of. love, the 

service tc:;> . humanity in di ffe·rent ways on. different fronts·. This 

h·as been explained very nicely by Gandhi himself; 'My life is one 

indivisible.whole, and all my activities run into one another, and 
. . . . . (22) . 

they all have their rise fn my insatiable lo.ve ·o{ mankind. • 

His sociolog·ical. views .were formed on the conditions· 

obtaining in Indian soci'ety.. In f'Hind Swaraj~ Gandhi ~ccepted the 
. . ·w. ~ . . 

distinctions made between; state andJsociety, like Vivekananda and 

T agora. For Gandhi, Swaraj meant mor,e than political independence. 

In order to achieve th.at participation of the people was required 

at a larqer scale. Hindu-Muslim questions, national language, cow 

slaughter, child and widow marriage, all the bafflih9 questions 
I 

qot answer in hfm.· His encounter with the problem of· untoucha:-

bili ty deserves special :mention. He was in a hurry to provide 

Indian society a modern. base. Under the spel~·o~ his le~d~rihip, 

Indian traditions have been refurnished, mobili·sed·!and galvanised 
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to serve new goals. and. objectives •.. His capa:tity for innovation WIJS 

stupendous. ·Right from the Indian titatlof.lal Congress, h.e improved 

and organised so many social institutions and. gave serious consi

deration to the social and valuational aspects of modern civilis~ 
. (23) 

t.ion. 

He-created the machinery for the Congress, won the 

masses for it,with funds to carry on its agitation,nnd turned to 

'Swadeshi'. The white cap of Khadi, captivated old and young 

alike, while at Madura on Septembe;r, 1921, at .10 P.M. a .b ar.ter was 
i/tz; 

called to shave. his head and/ early next morning_, he donned a loin 

cloth - and reported, 'he would do so until Indian rich and poor 
. ,. 

alike would be able to get an . adequ·ate supply of clothes • 

The Indian ·National· Congress, in Sept. 1920, in 
w~ w\i,s · 

Calcutta, passed a reso.lution in open session : · 1852 in favour 
A • f... . 

alid 906 votes against :. this Conqres;s is further of t_he. opinion 

that there is no cour$e left open for the people of India but to 

approve of and adopt. the policy of progressive· no~vioHmt non-co

operation until the said wrongs (Khil af at wrongs) are righted and 
. . .(24) 

swaraj is established 1 .. He transformed the machinery of t.h.e. 

Congress into an essentially organised Indian institution with a 

strong appeal to the lower middle class for the existing .upper 

middle cla?S westernised institution. Literates as well as· 
. ·- - ---- . 

illiter.?ttes were attracted to G ~ndhi, p artitul arl y ,the 1 atter by 

his religious and moral appeal. So 'J'Jri tes Penderel Moon, -'Gandhi 
(25) 

the politician would have been a failure without the saint.' 
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Further, the attention Gandhi paid to the public relations; pr·opa--

. ganef a, the preparations he made before the beg·i"nning of any move

ment, his decision to su.spend some c-ampaiqns, hi"s tactical With-

. drawals, · negotiation he conducted, all deserve special mention. 

His thoroughness in captureing the organisation always helped him 

in the achievement "of his social aims. 

Untouch~bility.; 

Gandhi practised what he preached. He Si'NI the.dis

crimin at ion aq ainst the outc astes by the caste Hindus. He · 

adrlressed himself· to the solution of the problem in ore! er to 

·remOve the .. ·widening <.lap· that existed inside Inrl ian societ Y•.· 

J:urthermore, this Was an exercise in ·the direction of the · . 

struggle for the intensification of the conscio~Sness o( people 

for social regeneration and to be fit for the attainment of 

swaraj. And -much more than that, he· considered untouchability 

a heinous crime. against humanity and ·if ·Hinduism was to be regar

ded: as an honour·able·· and elevating reliqio.n, the sooner it 

purqed itself of the sin. the better • 

. In a speech at theRangoon . publlc· meeting, G andh~ 

declared, all the religions in the world were engaged in the.·. 

r.:~ce of 11 fe, 'either Hinduism hils qat to perish or untoucha-
(26) . . 

hili ty has to be rooted Ol1t completely. In combating untou-

chability, he han to encounter opposition .from Narasingha Mehta-, 

saint poet of Gujrat~ He ridiculed the· 'vaisnavas' for not 

admitting them into their institutions. · He prescribed pub~l.c 
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workers to lead· the movement ·against untouchahili ty•· . He redicul~d 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

the arrogance . of. the ?r_ahmins in' asking untou_chables to turn their 
. . . 

· faces to the walls and t·reating them even inferior to their ani:-: 
(27) 

mals. He l·aunched mo:v·ement on two. fronts : he himself started 

clearning l'atrines, interdin.ing \A]i th. the untouchables ·and adopted 

an· untouchable girl as a God child·. · On the other front, he aske.d 

·the yotlth to fo.llow hiin and join the movement. In Young India of 

14th January, 1926 Gandhi ~eferred to a case where a Hinou. 
' . ·: . 

"Magistrate. fined an untouch.able Rs •. 75 for ·a temple. entry. :Gandhi 

mentioned. it ~~~$ a curious situ atiori' we v.JI!re-imp atient to est.a}:)-.;. 

lish svraraj. · But we Hindu refuseclto see t·he one fifth of our co

religionists as worse than. dogs. Much haa· been done, but it t~~§ 

all too little so lohg ·as. criminal prosecutions. for temple entry 
' 

W~e possible. Fanati~ Hindus were oppsed to beaf-eating by the 

.. untouchables.· In reply; he held, 'boycott of b~af eating .might be· 

proper in the past. It is improper and· impossible .. to ... d_ay, ___ if you_ · 

went the so call.ed untouchables to.give up beaf. You can do so 
. . ( 28), 

orily b~ means of love', 

When th~ Simon Commissio·n .came to India_, he termed 'the 

1 atest trade on Lintouchabili ty adds to the ugliness of whale 

picture'. He ~wrote to M. L. Nehru to . 'guarantee equa:j.i ty to the 
. ·1 . . _ (29) - . 

untouchable~' iri the framing of the constitution. In one 

interview to Dr•. John Mott, he reported, Malviya, the most ortho

dox Hindu·, has s·tarted administering the mantr.a of purification 

to the untouchables· and J. L. Baj aj opened his temple .to the 
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·Untouchables. He called the untouchables 'Harij ans' i.e. children 

of God and summed up the outlook, 'I expect the tide a<;Jainst,. un-
. . .· . . (30) 

touchabili ty to rise still more sWiftl Y• 

Returning after attending the Round Table -C'.onferer:ke; 

within a week, he Was jailed on 4th j.3nuary·~l932. The Congress was 

declared illeqal,·more than a lakh of people were arrested and camp 

jails were opened. Gandhi, from Ja1l~wrote to I-bare, if the 

sep arr:~te electorate for the depressed ·class was ere ated, he. W?Uld 
. . . 

fast unto death. The B.ritish goverr·ment annqunced· Communal tward 

ignoring .decl~ration of fast. 

~. 

Gandhi started ~is fast on 20.9.32 and on"24th;a pact 
a;a..., 

was signed .between Gandhi and Ambedkar and .on,..._26th,the British 

Government recommended the endorsement of the Poona pact-by the 

parliament. Gandhi was not. fasting agains-t; ·L: ~:: Britain, he was· 

fasting to th:ove. the disabilities f:rom _Harij ans ·so they would. form 

a unit with/ Hindus. Important events happened throughout ·India : 

the famous Kaligh.at temple of Calcutta, Ram Mandir o_f. Benaras, 

citadels of Hindu orthodoxy, were thrown open ·to untouchables for 

the fi~st time~ In Bombay votes were casted 24, 797 in favour and 

445 aq ainst the temple-entry. In Allahabad 12 Temples were opened 
Hie 

and that became ~he cas·e throughout India. In Delhi/ Hindus and ihe 
harijans demonstratively fraternished in the street.· The pact in

corporated 'No one shall be ~egarded as an untouchable by re-ason of 

his birth.' The impact of Gandhi's fast, writes Fisher, 'marked a 

religious reformation, a psychological revolution, a purge of 
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Hinduism's mil1enniel sickness ••• food for India's rrioral health'. 

In a letter to-Miss Siade, Gandhi explained, 'the fr~st was really 

nothi.nq comparerl with. the miseries th.:~t the outcaste·s hav~ under

gone for ages.' He· handed over hi.s 'Sabarmati 1\shram' to a group 

of untouchables and in 1933 left on a Harij an tour for two months 

and from January' 1933 the weekly 1 Harij an' started publ:tc at ion. 

The problem of untouc~ability recei~ed special 

attention of Gandhi, and was removed to a ·greater extent. It is 

said, Harijan welfare must have indirectly helped to spread ~he 

message of nationalism to the lowliest!Jbut the extension 'of the 
( 32) 

movement w~s restricted to the limit of social reforms~~· There 

is anothsr side of the story that Gandhi ruhuked N arendra De~aon 

2nd August 1934 for foregetting t.o mention untouchability in the 
. . ( 33) . 

draft programme of Congress socialist party. · Bondurant re-

vealed that the revolutionary character of Gandhian approach as 

to inter-dining, intercaste marriage arid untouchability t6 raise 

the status of the women, protection of minority were the telling 

evidences of his a~iding concern for the reconstruction of his o~m-
( 34) 

society. 

13. Ide as on SE;c ul ari sm: 

Indian National Congress and~Hindu-Muslim Relations: 

The late 19th century and the e~rly 20th century 

marked the beginning of national consciousness alongwith the birth· 

and the growth of socio-political_, philosophic.'!~ ideas. On the 
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organisational level, in 1885, the Indian National COngress was· 

established. After the establishment of the.Ind.ian National 

·.Congress, a mighty internal' struggle surfaced between the 'Moder.r 

tes' and the 'Extremists' regarding the 'ends' f!nd 'means'· of the 
. . ~~ 

nationalist movement. . While/ Moderates to name a few, like Ranade, 

N aoraj i, Gokhale, accepted the divorce of· relig~on from politics ·. 

and maintained a secular view of politics. The extremists, ·on the 

other hand, combined the· western ideas of patrio.tism \vith the reli

qious symbolism of Hinduism. Nntionalism combined with religion, 

hecame all absolute; In,dia became the 'Mother' the goddes .to whom 

fervent and undivided devotion must he given. The extremi~ts such 

as, Tilak celebrated ·•Ganesh' and 'Shivaji.' fes.tivals, Dayam;mda · 

founded the Cow Protection Ass?ci at ion in 1882. Tilak-1 s scholarly 

commentary on the Gi ta created resurgent spirit of Hinduism· both 

at the popular and scholarly level, 'but at the inevitable· cost of 

alienating the Muslims 1 • In Bengal, Bank:i.m Chanc;lra immortalised 

through his poem ··:~ ·. 'Banda.Mataram', (Hail to ~other) which later 

on became the nationalist song. Aurobindo held,' nationalism is not . . . . - .. -- ----- -- ----- . ··-
. . . 

merely a political programme: nationalism~s a r~ligion that has 
(35) . . .· . 

come from God'. The cult of nurg a and Kali (Hind~ goddesses) 

greatly became associated with revolutionary terrorism in Bengal •. 
. . 

B.c. Pal, a radical leader, ·wrote in the 'Soul of India that.the 
I 

'traditional God~ ~nd Goddesses who had lost their hold upon the 

modern Hindu mind· were now being reinstated with a new nationalist 

interpretations. Behind thi-s physical and geographical body, there 

is a being personality -- the personality of Mother. Going through 

this stage of religious overtones of the Hindus) Khalid B~ Sayeed 
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wondered 'as to how Muslims could be expe~ted to partic~pate_in the 

activities of the Congress which was very largely· in the hands of 
. (36) 

the Hindus of Benqal and Hindus of Maharastra' • · · s. N. Banerjee 

also report·ad that the Congress failed in attracting many Muslims 
. ( 37) 

to its sessions. 

P an-I sl ami sm: 

Islam in India, took the course· of revival and re forma

tion ·of basic principles and outlooks. In Europe, this ·was marked 

in the Reformation. Indian Moslems also undertook several rivivals 

and purifications. For Islam in India, 'an outstanding event wh~se 

influence is still felt. was the· emergence in the 18th century of 

the Wahabi movement with its stern insistence on a return to the 

original purity of the faith. 

r"n Europe, -the dismemberment of Turkey by Rus-sia h.3d 

been thawrted by Great Britain followed_ by favourite· ch_ange in 

Anglo - Afghan policy. Cons'equently, at home, the British attitude 
. . . (38) . 

towards the Muslims had changed. . i\11 these external aspects 

had been playing very important role in shaping 'their policies. 

Furthermore, when confronted with the dual claims of naf1ori.ali~m 

and Islam, they were willing to subordina.te the former. for the 
( 39) . I 

latter.' · 

Syed· ~hmed Khan, who had earlier pleaded for Hi~du 

Muslim unity, now condemned those Muslims who participated in the 

rebellion of 1857. He propounded his thesis in 1860 describing his· 



community as the loyal :Mohemdens of India, and on this the·sis 
. (40) 

was constructed future Anglo-Muslim ~apport and reapproachment. 

During the period, !-\Inter's work on the Indian.Muslims was ~n 

eye opener to a select. few who thought of the 'lot of that commu

nity from social economic and educ.~tlonal angles• But-for·· · 

Ahmed's effort, the Governor General of India ·1 aid the founda-

tion stone of the Mohemden ~nglo oriental coliege at Aligarh 

which became the centra from where the leaders of Aligarh pro

jected their policies for safeguarding the interests of the 

Muslim commun~ ~Y· An _exhibition of politic-al separation beg an. 

But, when Bengal was parti.ttioned in the .year 

l9o5,a complete division was marked in the behaviour of both· 

the co!Timt.ini ties. The Muslims attended the thanks giving prayers 
. . ( 41) 

organised to celebrate the e~tablishme!lt of the new province •. 

It culminated in the' establishment of the Musl-im League o.n ·.3oth 

December, 1906 at Dacca to promote the feeling of lq:yal ty to the 

British government, to ·protect and advance the political iritei'-
, : r . 

. : . 

ests of the Musliins~ The League emphasised the BDiaiJ~ bond o·f 

religion and believed that Hindus alid Muslims formed two. se·pa

rate nations and democratic government and share in administr~ 

tion would be 
1

detrimental to the interests of the Muslims. 

Consequent! y, the Muslims· should regard the British par·amountcy 
. (42) 

as the chief safeguard. 

The very foundation of the League was: based on the 

communal feelings which were just opposite to the COngress. 
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·policy which prevailed throughout the period till the partition 

·was achieved.· The Morley Minto reforms of 1.909--provided ____ the Muslims 
. •. . ' . 

a separate electorate ju1st w1 thin three years of the birth of the 

Muslim League. 

Gandhi's view on blig~on: 

Religion played a significant role for Gandhi. Gandhi 

expressed in his auto biography tbat he could not think Qf politics 

apart. from religion. He repeated in 1940 'I still ·hold -the ·vi-ew 
. ' - .· (43) 

that I can not conceive of politics as divoced from religion.' He 

also advanced reasons in s·upport of his prelerence for ·Hinduism.· He 

was attracted to Hinduism because 'Hinduism did not derive its name 

from any prophet or teacher although it counted some ·of the .greatest 

within its field'. In his words: 'My religion is·HinQuism which, 

for me, is the religion of humanity and includes the best of all 

the religions known to m~'. · He added, 'I am being led to my .reli- · 

gion by truth and n()n-violence i.e. love in the broadest, sense of 

. the term'~'l.:)Gandhi' s religion did no.t take him to a cave in the 

Himalayas and he declare~, ;he did not know any :J;"elig-ion apa~ from 

human activitt• To him,· different ·religions ·were 'different 

roads convel'9ing to the sam.e point' and as such 'a belief. in the 

moral governance of the universe, tran·scending Hinduism, Chris'tianity 
(45) 

and Islam'. THus his religion was Hinduism to serve humanity 

based on truth and non-violence • 

. Gandhi established a close linkage between morality 

and religion. To Gandhi,. 'an examination of t-he world's religion 
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showed that withoutr mOrality religion could not subsist. To him, 
. . . 

true morality, true civilisation.and true progress always·:moved. 

toge_ther. So Gandhi :_observed, 'there is nothing wrong in calling 
~( 46) . . . ' . 

morality a religio·n•. He further pointed out the close 
a6 

linkage between ·the. soC:iet·y and morality. SO long"' a mart remained 

selfish and did not care for the happiness of others, he .was no 

better than ·an aniinal. In ·his words : 'this applies to the ·reli

gion of ·man 'th.'3t he should be of some service to others', and 

added, 'according to this no nation can rule· another nation for 
. . {47) 

sal fish ends.' Thus his conce·pt of nationalism and intern~ 

~ionalism depended on the moral nature of man and moral governance 

of society. Gandhi also mentioned the moral laws and compared 

them with the temporal laws and he.ld, 'these moral laws are 

immutable and do not change so rapidly and therefore moral laws 

carry much more weight'. As a true moralist, his· conception of 

religion was based on nior~li ty and if any one ·lost ·his moral 

base he ceased to be re_ligious·. In his words : 'there is no such 
(48) 

· thing as religion overriding morality'. He broke with· con-

servatism in his concept of religion by adding moral strength to 

it. Because to him true morality consi.sted 'not in following 

the beateri track, but iri finding out the true path for ourselv~s 
. {49) 

and in fearlessly following it.' 

To him, _veneration for other religions and fai thswas 
. . . I 

the same as for his own religion. He·wrote, 'In God's house 
'(50) . 

there are many mansions and they are equally holy.' So he 

wanted to retain all the religions based on fellow-feeling, 
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morality but never believed in one universal religions. He be1ie

ved in the fund amentlll·. unity of all. the r eligi.ons and equality of 

all religions for 'truth is not the mOnopoly of any· particular 
- (51) . . . 
relioion'. We should remember that he was . a s ;lint of action 

J -

rather than a sain:t of contemplation. He was throughout concerned 

with Hindu Muslim relations. Indian nationalism found ·1 ts .hiqhest 

ex'pres;sion in Gandhi and he rightl_y understo-od t11at no SO!=l C1l arid 

political. question could be _separ_ated from religion. He, ther~ 

fore,. found out the equilibrium suitably balanced than to discard 

feliqion outright. He was building nationalism on the basis· of 

·harmonious co-opL~raticm, co-exis·ten~e and reconcili~tion rather on 

the basis of asstmil at ion or amalgamation or. fusion of different 

religions. Until his death, he was eng aged in· settling the· prO-

blem of communalism. Even his prAyer. meetings communicated social 

economic ~nd political vie~ pointsu In his religion, there was no 

use of hereditary priest:s or of the established religious insti tu

tions. To ·a people,·. f ami"nishing and id le the only acceptable·· 

form in which God can dare appear 'is work and wrige'. He held, 

'to s:erve India is to s~rve its poor. God we can not see with 
·' 

our own eyes·;_ it would do -if we serve those we can see. The 

.object of our public life is to serve the visible God that is 

poor'. In this 1scheme ,! he took the service to the untouchables, 

whom he referred as 'Harij ans' (the children of God) and published 

a weekly paper 1 Harij an'. Thus Gandhi preferred co-existence of 

people on the qround ·of· re·ligion. Hi.s religion- was humanism 

based on morality where moral laws governed the man, the society 
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and tr1e World. Each ari~ every man had the independence to prac-- .. 

tise his own religion •.. · His atte~chment to Hinduism helped hint to 

cure Hinduism ·of its evil like untoochabili t.y on· the qther hand,· 

he bought for 'Khilafat', the Muslim cause. 

. . 0.. 
He recommended sacul arism· as"poli tical, ipeology to 

be followed. in India., He was ·:·opposed to state aid partly or 

wholly, to religio-us bodies. He .did not believe in the state 

relj_gion even though the whole community had one religion', so~ . 

. 'with Gandhi living ahd preaching_ in the way he did it became 

very difficult for the. Hindu comrnunalist:s to propagate anti-
. (52) ·. 

Muslim ideas'. Gandhi was convinced that a state based 

primarily on adherence to· a particular religion ~ras worse than 

undemocratic' , ·nonald Smith, added 'Gandhi an non-exclusive Hindu 
. . . .. . (53) 

philosophy also-played a major role'. 

Role of G ~ndhi in the establishment of Hindu~Muslim UN.ty: 

It was in South Africa that ~ andhi' s indoctrin~tion 

in nationalism was confirmed. His succes.s in South Africa en-

couraged him to launch movement against British imperialism in 

India •. Re.ligion did't bar him to have link with other religious 

communities rather, he-worked unitedly. His partinq message· from 

South A:frica was whether you C!re Hindus or Muslims. 
(54) 

• •••• Parsis 

or Christians, work unitedly. Gandhi arrived with a philo-

Sophy of his own and a new technique of political and Social 

agitation. He was a man who had been struggling for the 
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mastery of the spirit over flesh, looked upon celibacy as a way of 

· life. His views on non-violence, his ideas of women's liberation, 

his prcr-Muslim policy, his obsession with Hindu Muslim unity t his 

love for· religious to1e.rance, insistence on leading an asoetic ;Life. 
• . (55) . 

were. settled ••• 1 It was in SOuth Africa. that his religious 

consciousness re-ac·hed a mature level and· took a different turn~ 

Thoug.h the Indian National Congress had the provision 

thar both the Hindus and· Muslims could be members,~- ·• the reality 

w~s di fferent• · Before Gandhi, every body inside the C'"~ngress was 
. (56-) . . 

frankly a Hindu or a Muslim. Just since the birth of the 

Indian N c:~tion al· ConqressJ Sir Syed ~hmed appealed frankly to the 

fears, p_rejudices and self interests of his co-religio·nists in 

order to keep them away from the Congress. The Muslims threw 

their lot behind the nationalist- struggle with a degree of enthu

siasm, not knovvn before, under the leadership of Gandhi. Despite 

Gandhi's anxiety not to ~mbarass the British during the Pirst 

World War· he turned· c:·ritic al of certain actions which he oeemed 

unjust such as the arrest of .4li borthers ·and A.j ap in 191:>-.16. 

-Gandhi prot:Jsted, because he was -prompted by his de.sire ~o . cul ti-

_ vate Hindu Muslim unity. 1-bw much such calculati_ons affected 

Gandhi Is outlook at this stage became also clear in his decision 

to att,end the iannual. session of the Mus1fm ·Lenque in December HH6 

where he pointed out: ••• t_hat unity between the two communi ties 

was an essential precondition in securing self-government.' Thus 

for the first time a_ ,meaningful attempt for dchieving communal 

unity was made on the larg_e scale. 
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Things went on,_~.~-~- o"V'm w"ly: ·the Khilafat .movement 

started and the Khil af at Conference Launched the non- co-operation 

~ampaign. Gandhi was this tlme present in Khilafat Confer.en·ce of . 

. 23rd November 1919 where·, -on the second day, Gandhi was voted to 

the Chair. .In JanuarY l920, Gandhi presented t·he programme of 

ho~co-operation which was. accepted at the conference at Meerut a 
. . {57) . . 

few d~ys later. It attracted Hiridus and Muslims ~like. The 

word;s Khilafat and Swaraj were on everybody's lips. 

unity was at its height. 

Hindu Muslim 

The immediate consequences of the Khilafat movement 

was that on this issue.of communal unity the Congress.was split 

. ag nin and Gandhi for the next 25 ye fiTS or more continuously tried 

for Hindu - Muslim· unity. The League lost its popularity and .the 

religious leaders dominated in the name of Khilafat committee and 

J amait-ul Uletna. Re.ligion and Politics were confused. 

! 

Edward Thompson observed, 'Mr. Gandhi took up. by bhe 
. . 

qreate.st mistake of his career- the Khilafat agitation, on behalf 
{58) . . . . 

of the Sultan of Turkey.' The Siroon Commission counted 112 

major communal riots in five ye .::~rs { 1923-27). lt was est:lJmated · 

that; the Muslims were not so much fiqhting for freedom for Inc!i a 

as they were fighting for the m<tinten<tnce of Khilafat, whereas for· 

Gandhi the Khil~fat WRS a we~pon which he could ~se to accele~ate 
(59) 

India's advance towards Swaraj. But the fact remained. that 

for the first time both the communities worked together under the 

leadership of Gandhi. We can mention here one example; horrified 



by the r~troci ties of Kohat, Candhi reached Delhi on 14th Sept. 

19?4 and undertook purificatory fast for 21 days in order to 

achieve Hindu Muslim unity .. 

monday for Mopla (riot) strain. 

He also kept fast on every 

In 19?7. Simon visited Indie and at th<"t time the · 
/ 

League was· split irito two. At that time) Jinnah and others were 

ree1rly to give up the c1aim of a' s·eparate electorate' but a storm 
the: · 

of prote·st came frornjMus1im,in all parts of India •.. Thus for the· 

first time it bee arne difficult to work tor;:1ether. The Congress, 

at its. best t.ried first on the basis of' pure nationalism and if 

that was not poss:H)le even on the basi_s of appensement •. Simon 

Commission was fol] owed· by Nehru report which seems to be more 
( 6U) .. 

suqqestive in the partirig o.f the ways. But this time the 

differences arose between Gandhi and· Ali brothers for Kohat 

riots. Despite many serious attempts between 1924-'29J re;J.. ations 

· hetween the two political p.:Jrties V.Jorsened · and hence, it was not 
. . . 

an easy g arne for Nehru committee to frame a constitution for 

Indin·. It wns during this period, Gr:~ndhi moved resolution of. 

Indian Independence. and the Muslims devoted their attention more 

anxiously to a cloar definition and proper security of their posi

tion. To Gandhi, the. settlement with the Muslims wr~s a must for 

IncH.-1n freedom 'hoc.=1use without endi.ng tho dispute, there was no 

hope of qe·ttinq anythinq from the Drit,ish. 

Gandhi acce'pted, on behalf of the Congress, all· the 

fourteen point~ of Jinnah, provided the Muslim representatives 
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joined him in political stand for full freedom. Therefore, the 

Congres·s Working Committee in .:&.pril 1931 decided to send a deputa 

-tion consisting of Gandhi, Patel and Baj aj to meet the Muslim 

leaders to settl.:~ the Communal question. Nothing happened. 4ccor

.ding to AJad ,Gandhi's approach to Jinnah ••• q ave a new and added 
( 61) 

importance to him wl·\ich he later exploite!d to the full. · Aj ad 

could have analysed the situation much better, 1 but on the other'-
-

hand when we go through the views of Gandhi, we find the ·situ at ion 
. ( 62) 

mor£~ complicated th.<m 4j ad haC! described.' The Round Table 

Conference Was convened to . settle the communnl problem. But the 

f"!indu Muslim antagonism wrecked the Conference because 1 there 

never was a ruinori ty problem like this in the history of the 
t63) . • . . .. -····· 

v!orld'. In the meantime, Gandhi had .talks with Irwin, the 

'Governor General of Indin, before going to attend Round Table 

C:onference and cl·2arly emphasised that the Congress was mot ·pre

pared to attt~nd wi tbout. ah . assurance that discussion would concen

trate on full independence. Instead of going to attend the First 

Round Table Con-ference, he 'launched civil disobedience movement. 

Th<it ultimately led Lord Irwin to meet Gandhi culminoting in 

Gandhi Irwin Pact. From the Conqress point of view, this pact 

w·as regarded suc·cessful and for Gandhi his leadership was again 

established ~nd ;without him the first Round Table Confenence 

failed. Gandhi rnet ·the Vi.ceroy on equal terms. and it was claimed 

to be triumph of Indiari nationalism. Dut this cre,1ted in the minds 
the 

o f/l\~uslims serious appr(~,he-nsion. 

t:k~o~- : ; 
Gandhi represented the Congress as. f, sole deleq ate in 
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the Second Round Table Conference. Defore going to·London, he met 

Muslim representative's at Bhopal in May, in order to settl.e the 

C:ommunr.~l pro.\:)lem but \"li thout any proq ress. Again in July 19 31 ,the 

Congress V·Jorki~g Committee held it-s meeting ·and assured the minori

ties in clear ter.ms the fundamental rights to cul tur.e, religion, 

script,· education etc. Furthermore, Gandhi reassured acceptance of 

14 points ·of Jinnah. Tt is in 1931 when at Karanchi, the Congress 

adopted : 'the state shall ohserve neutrality in r~gard to all 
( 64) 

religions'. Defore going to Lo'ndon, Gandhi wrote, 'Indian 

culture is therefore Indian it is neither Hindu, Islamic or any 
( 65) 

other wholly.' One significant factor also deserved ·atten-

tion, as to the role of the Christians, who like Muslims,. found· it 

difficult to join political movement, but for the fact ·~hey. served 

extraterritorial loyalty. 

On the whole, in the Second Round Table Conference, 

Gandhi claimed that the Congress alon~. represented India •. Gandhi 

reiterated~ r.~ll other parties represent sectional interests 

Conqrcss alone claims to represent the whole of India, all intei'

ests. It is no communal o:rganisation; it is.a determined enemyof 

communalism in any shape or form. Congress knows no distinction 

of race, colour or cr·eed; its plat form is universal • •. it does 
i 

represent all the minorities which have .lodged their claim here. 

Ironically, the Round Table Conference 1 ed to daepar 

conflict. A.mhedkar held 1 If Pakistan is a settlement it is a pro
( 66) 

position worth consideration'. rbwever, Gandhi was very clear 
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. and justified towards his poltcye The result w.=~s the communal 

Award, published on lOth August 1932, splitting even the Congress 

from where Malviya and Aney resigned. Defending his argument 

Gandhi added 'divided we must fall. Any Third power may easily 

ensl-ave India so long Hindus and Muslims- are ready to cuf e~ch 
·. . (61)' 

other's throat'. -But, 'there wer-e forces worr~~J behind ~he 

scenes whic'h made. any such settlement impossible.' The!te was 

'rather obvious understanding and alliance between the more intran

sigent Moslems and certainly .particular undemocratic British poli

tical Circle •• ~ From Warren Hasting's time onwards men mad-e no 

bones of the· pleasure the Hindu Moslem conflict gave them : Even 

such men as El~· phihstone, Malcolm and Matcalfe admitted its value 
. ( 69) . . . 

to the British.' Consequently, the second session ended with-

out any communal settlement. The communal award was published on 

the- loth August· 1931. It was the Se·cond occasion when the British 

government gave the Muslims more than they asked for. 

Even thouqh Gandhi was criticised, without the-
. . . 

Congress, his attempt. for communal unity continued. One such ven-

ture was anti-(l6mmun•~d Award conference in. February 1933 at· Delhi. 

The position of Gandhi was very clearly explained by Jawaharlal 

Nehru, 'Gandhi did\'¢ l~ke many of the communal demands •• ·• but 

still he offered tb acce~t the whole lot of them •• ~ if the Muslim 
I • : • 

de leg .:;~tes there gained , forces with him and the Congress· on ·the 
. . . (70) 

political is~~es that is,independence.' The view is further 

supported in Gandhi Is works : I I am the same to Musalman to-da'y 

th;::~t I was in 1920-22 - Gandhi continued, 'I should be just as 
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prl~pared t'C> lay down my life as I was in, Delhi to achieve an 

org ;:~nic unity ;:~nd pe.rmanent peace between them~· and I hope · ririd 

pray that there will bl?, as the result of this upheaval, a spon-. 

taneous move in this direction, and then surely other communities 
. . (71) 

can no longer stand out.' · 

With the . : e.nac:bYlll.:nl: of the Government of India /\ct 

of 1935, Indian history took a new course as it ·provided an· All. 

India Federation ·of autonomous provinces and princely states. For, 

this election took place in 1937 and the result was Congress secu

red ovenvhelming majority, the Leaque failed to secure majority 

even in Punjab and Benqal where the Muslims comprised the majo

rity. The Muslims accepter:! the office followed by the Congress at 

the instance of Gandhi.· The immediate effect to the Congress 

advent to power was a sharp incre·ase in communal hatred and Hindu 

Muslim antagonism. 

Jinnah thought that Muslim·Leaque was the ·only 

reprt:-sentatfve of the Muslims in Inrlia and the Congress· should 

recognise the fact. 1-bwever, a number of letters were exchanged 

between Congres·s· leaders such as : Nehru, Bose,· Prasad and Jinnah 
. ' 

but of no use. For assessing earnestness and sincerity of Gandhi, 

some lines of his letters would speak for themselves. In a 

letter dated May 22, 1937 he wrote, 'My faith in unity is as 

bright as ever, only I see no day-liqht out of the impenetrable 

darkness'. In another letter dated October 19, 1937 Gandhi 

mentioned, 'The whole of your speech is declaration of war. Only 
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I hr.1ve ·hoped ·you. would. reserve poor me as a b:tidqe between the 

two. I see that you want·· no bridge. I am sorry. It· takes two 

to make· a quarrel. You wont find me one'. Gandhi always wanted 

to accept the demands of the Muslims. In another letter, dated 

February 3, 19.38,- Gandhi wrote 'The proposals i.p· form a basis 

for unity .between the two communities, has surely qot to come 

from you •• ~ It is the cry of a friend, not of an opponent'. In 

another letter dated January 1'6, 1940, Gandhi wrote, 11 do not 

mind your opposi t:i.on to the. C:ohqress. But you plan to ainalg a

mate, all·the parties opposed to C.onc1ress'. Thus for three ye~rs 

he wrote letter after letter sincerely trying to achieve communal 

unity and always moving the Congress to sacrifice something in 
favour of the demands of the Muslims. Jinnah, on the other hand, 

kept on changing his ~tand sometimes expressing 'India is not ·a 

nation' ~nd the League the only repTesentative ·of the Muslims and 

in 1940,- the p~rting of the ways. 

In March 1940, the Lahore Resolution was pass~d .· 

reiterating Government of India Act of 1935 as totally· unsuitable 

and hence requested to reconsider whole plan so that areas in 

wh:i.ch Muslims were in m.::Jjori ty should be autonomous and sovereign. 

About two weeks, 1 ater Gandhi wrote that the Mus 1 im Le r.~que had 
(72). . 

created a baffling situation at Lahore. He still continued 

for unity. The partition of India was a personal triumph for 

Jinnah. Now he was invited by the Viceroy to discuss Indian 

profulems with him. Sir Stafford C~ipps, came to India with 
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his proposals, but they were uno'3cteptabl€· to the Congress be-
. . (73) . 

cause it supported Ji.nnoh's rlcrn .... nd for P,:tki!)"t.flri. · GAndhi,· 

· taking into account British desiqn as one of the import ant 

factors, launched 'Quit India Movement' in August 1942 i.e. 

just within 6 moriths of Cripps's <'lrrival. But Gandhi was 

arrested and on release from jail in 1944, tried to talk with. 

Jinnah on Raj aji.' s formula as the basis. He did not agree with 

Jinnah' s formula of tWo. nations. The year 1944 has a gree1t 

importance in the history of the communal problem of India 

hecause it was perhaps the last effort of Gandhi on behalf of 

the· Congress to have talks with Jinnah to find out the ·solu-. 

tion. 

nuring his' tfllk with Jinnah in 194..-1, he tried his 

best and ul timat·ely proposed . in his letter dated 24th· 

Septernbe~ 1944,·that~plebiscite be held to ascertain wh~ther 

people lj.ked separation but Jinnah refused. Gandhi held, that 

his impression was that 'Jinnah did not wan.t a settlement till 

he. consolidated such position that· he could dictate his terms 
' (74) 

to all parties including the ruler.. The controversy a~ose 

again at Simla Conference in June and July 1945. The Congress 

a~ a matt~~ of principle opp~sed commun~l representatiori but 
I 

aqreed to ac~ept it as temporary arranqement. The LeAque would 

not aqre·e unle·ss the. entire Musllm quota consisted of. the 

League.. The conference broke down. nut this time. the League, 

u()like 1937, had captured 425 out of 441 Muslim seats. .1\s if 
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'one had contested the election on the basis of a united India, 
(75) 

the other on tha basis 6f a partiti6ned India'. 

The Simla Conference was followed by the Cabinet 

Mission in 1946. The Cabinet Mission Plan ruled out the· possibi

lity of Pakistan and suggested a federation at the centre having 

foreign affairs' defence·, communir. ation and the fin once required 

for these subjects and vested all other powers to the provinces 

and a constituent ~ssembl y was proposed. The League accepted 

the plan in the hope of Pakistan and the Congress accepte~ with 

certain r~sarvatiorise Ultimately, the Levgue also withdrew its 

acceptance. Lord Mountbatten succeeded Lord Wavell in February 

1947 .:md British Prirne Minister Lord Attlee declared that the 

transfer of po,Ner would take place not later than June 1948. 

Mountbatten plan was. accepted by· all the parties. concerned and 

finally became the basis of the Government of India ~ct of 1947. 

The power was transferre121 on 15th August 1947 with the '_separation 

and birth of a new nation.· 

G nndhi Was lol:al1y against the partition and decl ar;~ ~ 

'I have c all.ed it untruth. There can be no compromlhse with it.' 

Gandhi wanted to c~ment nationalism to make~it one, Jinn~h ~an~ed 

to use the dyt\flmite of religion to make it two. Ironically 

enough, 'The. irreligious Jinna.h wished to build a religious 
(77) . . 

state.' It is further testified by Mountlaatten' s address 

before the Council of Royal Society in London on October 6th 

1848, 'Gandhi didrt approve of any kind of partition in April 
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(78) 

1947 and refused until his death to approve of it.' 

·the. 
Gandhi still believed in; Hindu Muslim unity while 

his comrr:~des in arms. reconciled to constituent position. Gandhi 

heid, 1 I ·am opposed to any division of the c6untry now as I 

always have been. No body can forc·e one to acce6t this division. 

On 7th May,-he want to Mduntbatten . ~nd adv1ised him if the British 

left. India there might be chads for a while, we Would still. go 
.· (79) . 

through the fire no doubt but the fire would purify us. G-andhi 

scvw no Pakistan was possihle unless the Britis·h created it. But 

no body liste.ned to G ahdhi. ·So he took partition as· a spiritual 

tragedy . and held, 'I can not participate in the celebration of 

15th August 1947'. and proceeded to Calcutta on 9th August 1947. 

The city was ~iot stiicken. On 2nd Septambe~ he launched ~ fast 

unto death• Just within two days, the s;ituation became normCll. 

On 4th, he drank a glass of sweet lime juce handed by Suh~arwardy. 

On this Mountbatten complemented : 'our one man boundary force by 

his presence in Calcutta controlled the. communal rioting wher.eas 

55 thousrand soldiers stationecl in Punjab had been unable to pre.

vent rioting there. .After getting Calcutt a normal, ·he proceeded 

to Punjab,. where communal rio1S had spread and a qreat influx 

of refugees had started. But in Delhi, the situation was beyond 

control so Gandhi gave himself to the task of brinqf.ng Delhi to 

its sensese He went without escort to the camps where refugees· 

lived without taking care ·of his health ClOd devoted his time to 

serve them. lie told the prayer meeting 'I will not rest till 



every Muslim in the· Indi ari union who wishes to be a loyal citizen 

of the union is bi!ck in ·his home' .. 

Gandhi miqht have preached ·a sermon or sent a message' 

but month after month, he tried to restore communal harmony in 

Noakhali. 'Do and die' was his sloqan there. Do meant Hindus 

and Muslims should learn to live tog.ether in peace and amity or 
( 80) 

'I should die in the attempt. · He tried to restore communal· 

normalcy in llihar. . But his 1 ast attempt was fast a.t Delhi. His 

fast had ~estored normalcy in Calcutta and his presence reduced 

mass killing in· Delhi. All these turned to be the 'seed of cons-

cience and the source of hope' • He undertook-the fast to break 

it only when Delhi became peaceful in the real sense of the te~m. 
that 

It was durihg·. this f as·tjhe got 55 c·rores Pakistan's due trans f~ 

rred. This showed that the moral force of one man whose desire 
( 81) 

to serve was greater than his· attachment of life.' 

On the second day of the fast, Gr~ndhi witnessed a 
h~s 

bomb was thrown at from ne ori -- g i"lrden~.wall in his prayer meeting. 
. 1'--, 

The ltlM WAS . Mad anl ,:Jl 'who had been evicted from th0 shel tar he held 

in a mosque. Later, on 30th January, he was shot by Godse for the 

reason that Gandhi was siding with the Muslims. Thus, a life 

ended to the ca~$e of ~chievement of Hindu Muslim unity, ~he task 

he undertook in south Africa and continued till the 1 ast moment 

of his life. Ohe can share Nehru's viev.r 1 'that the light shown 

in the country was not ordinary light'. He _stands the only exam

ple who never deviated from his stand of Hindu-;.Musl:l.m unity and 
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did't accept partition as solution.' 

As has been obser~ed, the Muslim attitude towards 

Indian nationalism was first and foremost shaped by the perception 

of their own· identity, guided by their notion of superiority that 

since l?th century they ruled the sub-continent. But under Bri

tish rule, particularly in the economic sector,_ they lacked capi

tal, enterpreneurial skills ahd experiences to compete with the 

Hindus. Consequently, . this brought far-reaching effect. The 

another venue for social rrobility was education where they were 

late to arrive. 'Their abstension from English education served 

as a potential for Muslim seper At ion. Smith's a·rg ument that 

Muslim's sepAration could't have ~ttained the strength that it 

did 'had the Mu·slim and Hindu sections of the classes concerned 
. ( 82) 

been at the s Rme economic level' • Syed 1\hmed in his 1 e ader-

ship brouqht about rapport and rapproachment with the Raj founding 

the P.ligarh movement. So the last phase of the 19th cenutry 

re·vealed Dri tish Muslim rapport as counterpoise to growing cl a

mmour of political riqhts. hy the Hindus, under the banner· of 

Inrlian National Congress. Aliga~h Jeaders could forqe these 

Muslim elites into a viable opposition to the ~~ngress.· 

The emergence of institutionalisation·of musljm 

politics in the sh.:ipe of the Muslim Leaque i.n 1906, followed 

by the Indian Council bet of 19LJ?, which provided statutory recog

nition to the Muslim demand for seperate electorAtes and 

weightnge in the Indian Legislature formed the base for Hindu 



Muslim antagonistic relationship. !he publication of the Nehru 
. the 

Report touched off a he·ated controversy amonq ... .w.uslim leaders in · 

t~e ·country followed by the :Round Table Conferenct~s, ::1nd the 

Muslims thouqht it prudent to. discus·s with British than 'IIlith the 

Conqr<=ss the solution. It was. Provincial ·~tonomy under the 

Government of India Act of 1935, for which election in the year 

1937 took pl nee dere;,ting · Muslilll Leaque candidates even in the 

provinces where. the Muslims wera in mr:Jjority. The r8sult w.=~s the 

dl?mand of Pakistan formally placed in Lahore in 1940. Cripps 

Mission failed followed by talks in Simln,which also failed. This 

time Cabinet· Mission carne and ip.~spi te of disagreement· formed a. 

constitutional arrangement rejectlng :t;:.he pclrtition plan. 1Navell 

faced a lot of problems in the formr:Jtion o:f the interim government 
tne · · 

of course both/Congress and the League joined. Mounthatten came 

and put forward ere at ion of two <=~utonomous st;'ltes which was· 

accepted. 

The whole· hi:story of Hl.ndu .. Muslim .relations under 

British rule cle::1rly rev-ealed that hoth the communities failed to 

achieve unity at any point of time.. The Muslims ,right from the 

l\liqarh movement, never took India's independence -3S their goal 'on 

the otherhand they supported the British rule so that they would 
the 

not be ruled by' ,.Hindu ·Majority. Thus Indian notionalism was 

either Hindu nationalism or Muslim nationAlism. . Hindu nationa

'lism WClS represented by Indian nr:Jtionnl Conqress and the Le.a.gue 

represented Muslim aspirations. The rel <ttion, as we have seen in 
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the hi story, could not be softened bee a use there was fund amen tal 
the 

diffBrence in policy nnd aims between the Congress and/Musiim, 

League •••. 'By all canons of international Law, Jinnah neld, 'we 

are a nation, were a nation with our mvn distinctive culture and 

·civilization, J.anguage and litert-lture, art· and archit'ecture, 

names and nomenclature, sense of value and proportion, Legal Laws 

and moral codes, customs and calender, history and traditions, 
( 83) 

aptitudes and ambitions. 

There can be no doubt about the fAct that Gandhi 

understood the relations between the two communities as well f!S 

the role of the J3ri tish government· in wooinf1 the Muslims against 

the nationalist movement. What for he tried Hindu Muslim unity 

is a question which deserv~s answer. To Gandhi., partion was a 

bad history so he rlid' t ar.:cept. it .:tnd as such was not present in 

the celebration of inderendence. To him,the Muslim were not 
and 

altems. alike Dritishers/Indi"a was their home. He found 'no 

parallel in the history for a body of converts and their descen
. ( 84) 

d ants claiming to be a nation apart from the p ~rent stock'. 

His logic for support of ·Hindu Muslim ~ni ty was his 

conception of secularism. It is ·important to remind ourselves 

to-day, from the, vintage point of the 19.905, that Gandhi was not, 

as a religious thinker, fighting a battle against the inroads of 

secularism as many thedlogists feel they are doing to-day~ Garidhi 

was, in fac·t throughout his life, concernod with very secular 
( 85) 

goals. He was a protestant, in a challenging sense~ whether 

·I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

-. -~ 

, I 
I 
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within the individual or ~ociety~ Though references of scrip-

tures are found in the boyhood, 'But this did' t mean that in 

boyhood he had any. living faith in Cod •. He was somewhat inclined 

towards atheism or agonosticism. But from the discourses his 

father had with the priests on other relilgions' he learnt to be 
( 86). 

tolerant to other. religions. In case of understanding 

Gandhi's sacul arism, a proper 'assessment can be had only in the 

background of the epic struggle of South A.frica. VI/hat we found 

the religion did not bar him to establish linkage with other 

religious tommunities. 

While in Africa, he came into contact with people of 

·other religions such as, Muslims, Christians and Buddhists. In. 

1909 he asserted that his life was devoted to demonstrating that 

·co-operation between the two is an indispensable condi-tion for the 
-

salvation of India. Not only this, he wrote about the plight of 

Muslims in South Afric.an Jail to private secretary of· the Secre

tary :of! State for India) on 18th September 1909,where the Muslims 

had no place for their prayer and no facilities to observe· the 

Ramj an fast. Thus~ he fought for the fundamental right of reli

gion of every man which is the basis of modern democracy.. In 

Hind Swaraj, he wrote, India can not cease to be one nation be

cause people belpnging to different religions live in it ••• In 

no part of the world are one natio~ality and one religion synony

mous terms; nor has it eve~ been so in India. So to regard him 

not supporter of secularism does not fit in. He was quite ·Upto 
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date in believing that the principle of 'one religion' cah not be 

the basis of· the formation of nation. In 1940, Gandhi wrote, I 

woulcJ any d91y p~efer Muslim rule to British Rule. 

c. economic Ide as on NatJ.o·halism: · 

Gandhi was thinking and acting in terms of a s9cial 

order in which the moral, social, economic and political orders 

were all but part of an integrated whole. The instrument which 

Gandhi used for the purpose was t·he. constructive work, divorced 

from politics, but conseiou~ly linked with the worker's and 

people's ·mind to their politic~l goal. 

To Gandhi, the li-fe of man consisted of those. activi

ties which could not be divided. In his words : 'I claim that 

human mind and human society is not divided into watertight 

compartments called social political and religious. All act and 

react upon another•. In this light, he explained 'lwaraj'; 'Let 

there be no doubt about my conc,ption of Swaraj. It.is co~Jl>lete 

independence of alien .control and complete economic independence • 

. So at one hand you have the political independence, at the other 
. (87) . .. 

the economic'. · Three days befo-re hi~s death, he reiterated 

the COngress_won political freedom, but it had yet to win econ~ 
I 

mic freedom, social freedom, and the moral freedom. Thus, he was 

addressed to economic freedom, throughout his life. For that he 

did not provide certain copy book maxims·, rather it was grounded 

on his experiences. The remedies he suggeste~ came out 9f the 
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reality that confronted him. Spratt is right when he remarked ; 

'H1s social and economic proposals h-avo to be understood in rela
_(88) 

tion to circumstances 1 • -1 

AGandhian 'man' is the micro-unit of the socio-eco

no~i.c system· and his concept of social welfare totally depended 

on morality and ethics. To him that economics is untrue ·which 

ignored or disregarded morality and moral values. According to 

Gandhi • true ecc;momics nevor militates against the highest ethi

cal standard, -just as <all true ethics to be worst its name, must 
. . .· (89) . . . 

at the same time be alsQ good economics.' After Gandhi, true 

economics stands for social justice proi'OOting the good of· all 

including the weakest- and is indispensable for a decent life. The 

strong plea for ethical values which is the first brick on which 

the whole edifice of entire Gandhian economy rests. 

,.i 

Primacy o'f man, his well-being, growth Q-h4i unfold-

ment, has to be the primary object of the economy in all its 

asp3cts, the 'end', the 'means', and the ~measure' of the produc

tive efforts and results. This· applies to the use of machinery, 

machinery for man, and riot man for machinery,· which is the cardi

nal principle of mechanical-production. Further, he pointed out 

that industrialisation, which involved mass production, depends 

on centralisation of initiatives, policy decision and power. 

Concentration of. authority in the economy as a whole·is _unde•i

rabla and has to be reduced to the minimum. Industrialis~tion, 

even socialised, involved concentration of e·conomic and political 

!I 



power. This has to be avoided. Decentralisation will have.to be 

promoted and realised:to the utmost. In his scheme, this proc-ess 

of decentralisation wt?.uld develop in agro-industrial economy con- · 

sisting of small conun~nitiest. in which agriculture and small in

dustries would develop in terms of real need and resources. Bn

phasis Wt>uld be on_ the maximum utilisat&on of labour force amoun

ting to self-sufficiency. Small producers. stood for economic and 

social democracy, reduction of. inequalities within a very limited 

tanga and decentralised initiative •. 

Gandhi's economi-c doctrine was also that of investment 

in human capital. ·One could easily derive from his voluminous 

writings ·and speeche·S, covering a wide rctncje of topics and 

issues, such as health, education and training,. technological 

progress, economic and social development that he always insisted 
(90) 

on i.nvestment in human capital. In terms of measurability of 

yield and the use of resources, he prescribed human capital fot·uia

tion. ~s such, Gandhfan·. philosophy 'is much b~oader and balan~~~l. 
"[h~ 

In Gandhian concept of economy, 'works performed in 

" the service of other human being, is 'bread - 1 abour'. This 

principle was taken from 'Unto the Last', which meant, 'the good 

of the individu.al is contained in the good of all'. The lawyer's 

work has the same valt.ii! as the barbar's; the life of labour is 

worth living. Gandhi reacted to this, 'I arose with the dawn, 
(92) . . 

ready to reduce thes·e principles to practice. • From that day 

onward, he believed and put thiS principle into practice.. To him, 



• the labour is not .only for oneself. but for. others. when and when 
~ . ' 

only alone it becomes Y~na 9r sacrifice.- • The spiri.t behind this 
; 

has labour of lov·a. kc9:rding. to him, 'men will,. no doUbt,_ do 

many other things, eithe:J: through their body or through their . 
;- ' . . ' . . . . ( 9 3) 

mind~, but. all this Will be labour of ·love, for the common good'. 
: ~ . . . . . . . 

The Wol:'k tu:med ·to be sayrifice and which 'conduces to the mo·st 
(94) 

to the welfare of the gr~atest number in the Widest area.' He 

suggested : 'If we cultivate this ha.bit of doing this service 

deliberately,. our desire· for service will steadily grow stronger 

and will make not only for o.ur own happ~ness-, but that of the 
(95) . . . . 

world· at i arge • ' His s·cheme appiied equ<all y to the whOle· of 

humanity. 'If avery body lived by the sweat of his brow, the 
. . . (96) 

earth would become para.dise.' 

· He aiways, thdught in terms of hum;)ni ty and his sources 
l 

were also mul,ti-national. But originall~f, he made experiments 

in I:ndia. In his word$ : •1 h.ave. indeed wept to see the stark 

pove~~y and une~loymen't in our country, but I confes~ our own 

negl~lgance and ignorance :are l.argal y r'sponsible for it, we. donot 
; . . . (.97) ... 

know the dignity of labour as such. • He preached • Swadeshi', 

for gaining indapendanc~ 'and elimination of i~erialism containing 

. the features : the religious. political and economic .- a deeply. 

national ideology• His concept of 'economic freedom was CO'!lJlosite 
(98) 

one partly economic, partly moral and partly spiritual.' 

Gandhi wanted to rebuild India on the basis of his own 
.. 

conception of so.ciety ~hd, history' • To·Gandhi, history has been 



the record of the march of man from Himsa (violence) to Ahimsa 

(no~violencel, from .cannibalism to the· present stage.. Gandhi 

·held~ 'If' we believe that mankind has steadily progressed tow~s 

~himsa, it f<?llowed that it has to progress towards it still 
(99) . . • 

further.• His economic views had been str~etured on ~on-

violence arid that was his contribution to the·whole world. In 
. . 

his words : 'I have been leading for the last fifty years for a 

conscious acceptance of the ~aw and its jealous practice even in·. 
. (lOO) · . 

the face of the failure'. · That is ·why, he always insisted 

if one took care of means the attainment of the goal was assured. 

He added, the attainment of goal would be in exact proportion to 

the purity of means. 

Further, Gahdhi's econo~ic thinking was based on the 

prin~iple of. equality• His idea of society was that men were 

born ;equal arid had right to· equal opportunity. Economic equality 

WaS ·the masterkey. Everybody should have enough for hiS or. her 

own needs. In his words : ·'let no one try to justify the glaring 

difference betw"een the. classes and the masses, the prince. and.the 

pauper; because the former needed more, will be idle sophistry 
(101) 

and trave"sty· of my argument.. 1-bwever, his scheme incl~ 

ded that • all the doctors, lawyers, teachers and. others would get. 
: . : ( lo2) 

the same wag·es for all· honest day's work'. To Spr.att, his 
. \103)· 

protest was not so much· against wealth .as against inequality~ 

He was not satisfied with only equality in production but also 

insisted on equal distribution. He as·serted : 'my ideal is equal 
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distributiont but so far as I can see it is not to be realised. 
' '( 104) 

I, therefore, work for equitable distribution'. · Every 

human being had a right to live and therefore to find wherewithti. 

to feed himself .·and whar_e necessary to clothe and house himself. 

Ih assuring ~his he- prescribeo ; • you and I must adjust our 

w~nts and evan undergo voluntary starvation in order _that they 

may be nurs·ed; fed and clothed'. He did not want to dispo-

seess thos·e who ·have got possessions but his expectation was 

that those who want to see light o~t of darkness have to follow 

this rule. To' ·him, t_he accumulat-ion of we·alth for personal 

end was immoral -and ·ran counter to his idea of non-possession 

and • aparigraha'. He suggested that 'we are thieves in a way 

e••• if only everyb9dy took enough for himself and- nothing 110re 
I . - ( 105) 

there would-be no pauperism in the world'. Dandavate 
t:l,..oX . 

rightly held"' his insistence -not to ov~rlook hum~n value_s in the 

~idst of materi-al proqress and his emphasis on limiting one's 

~ants have great relevance in this connection. Gandhi's view~ 
(106) 

~n this_ regard deserve deeper understanding and appre·ciation. • 

A Critique of_ Capit.alism: 

Gandhi recognised 'Capital'_ as well as 'labour' 
i 

~qually essential for the production and hence interdependent. 

To him, 'there is no natural antagonism between them. ••• but 
( 1C17) 

their mutual relations will be subject to constant change. 

After him, the Lord~hip of capi t·alists o:ver labour 'was immoral. 
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He branded them as thieves because they took more than they· re

qu~~9d, denying the millions their due sha~e. His account totally 

disapproved the grabing of surplus by the capitalists and hence 

he was quite alive to the exploitation perpetuated by the capita

lists. He held the workers were many while the number of capita-. 

lists was much l'e.ss. • But while the capitalists we:r;-e· _well ·org ani

sed labours were not. Hence the labours s.hould be conscious of 

their strength and. should learn the · secrE)t of combination. Only . 
. . · · · (lOB) 

'th~n ' it would rule capital instead of being ruled by it.' 

Further he added : 'If the capital· is power, so is the work. 

Either is dependent on the other. Immediately the worker reali

ses his strength, he is in a position to· be a co-sharer with the 
. ( 100) 

capitalists instead of remaining his slave' •. 

In 1927, in reply to ·Saklatwala' s letter Gandhi. 

mentioned that'The idea is to take from capital labour's due 

share and no more, and this not by paralysing capital, but by 

reform among labourers~ from within and by their self-cons~ious- : 

ness; not again through cleverness and maneouvering of non-labour 

leaders, but by educating labour to evolve its own leadership and 

its: iown self-reliant self-existing organisation' • He added that 

'Lab!our • , • must not become pawn in the hands of the poll ~ician 
: i ! 

on ·t~he political ches~borad. He showed his respect for dissent 

in the following words, 'it is not given to all of us to agree 

with one another in all our opinions failed to act as trustees' 

Gandhi prescribed the use ·of non-violence technique to· c.hange 

their hearts. Many sided.constructive activities were the limbs 
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of G~ndhian ideology but trusteeship was its very life-_breath. His 

aesoci.ation With the capitalists was interpreted differently•

fbwever, in an interview to Fischer, he expressed ; 'our gratitude 

to our millionaire friends does not prevent us from saying such 
-( 110) 

things, as no compensation to zamindars.' 

Gandhi clearly mentioned; 'I would not dispossess 

moneyed men by force,but would invite their c~peration in process 
. - (111) . 

gf conversion to state ownership'. . This remark of Gandhi 

brought him nearer to socialistic ideas. In the last stage, when 

a section of Congress men subscribe9 to socia_lism, he also began to 

call rimself a socialist but certainly he maintained difference in 

the choice of his methods~ Spratt observed, '~here is no insin-

erity! or mere vulgar opportunism in it. It is due to sens-itiveness 
. (112) 

to the feelings and thought of community and his sincere'response.' 

Thus trusteeship was addressed to transformation of 

capitalist order into an egalitarian one. But, to his critic 

Hiren Mukherjee, Gandhi was at the same time conservative_ and 

revolutionary- he did not, for example,_ deny the moral validity 

of the institution of the rich, as such, though he sought to 

change th~ nature of its working,_ and ultimately even to eliminate 

it. Mukherjee e~plained : 'Gandhi's contribution was not so llklch 

in the. sphere of bringing about actual and far reaching change.' as_ 
I -

in roli.sing social consciousness about the nec~ssi ty of such . 
' (113) 

change.' Prof~ Mukherjee, an eminent Marxist, is right--when 
l 

he evaluates Gandhi's role: in arousing consciousness to be very-
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important. It is the consciousness of people which is much more 

i~ortant in both demanding and achieving the desired goal. It 

is their particip_atory role based on certain value-based movement, 

if; possible, peacefully, which· makes Gandhi very much relevant 

fo\r the time to comee Dr• Lohia, an eminent socialist, saw some 

af:finity and kinship. in bet,..een communism and c_apitalism. Lohia 

believed that communism borrowed from capitalism its forces of 

production, that were centralisation oriented, and sought to 

alter only the relations of production', and hence, . 1 for· the 

developing world both capitalism as well as communism tended to · 

become irrelevant'. On the background of the horrors of centra

lisation in. the political and economic fields, Gandhi's concept 

of decentralisation of economy and devolution of power offer.s a 
{ 114) 

ray of hope. 

To· claim Gandhi as pro-capitalist. would be wrong, 

bei::ause he opposed accumulation of property and did not recognise 
~ ( 
; ' 

right to property more than what would be parmi tted by the 
t: 

society. He was in favour of providing decent wage to each and 
\ . 

everyone minin1ising the gap in term of 'bread labour• theory. The 
. . 

production he suggested'· should be guided by_ the soci.al necessity 

and equitable distribution, if not equal. In the later stage, 

he even approved legislation ~o curb property. However, the 

views expressed by T.K.~Unnithan seems to be appropriate, to a 

greater extent., when. he suggests, 'May be for the fact_, _that he 

(Gandhi} ignored tt Jr tolerated in as a result of his conv1c-
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. tion that any atte~t to question it would result in violence.' 

Let us conclude with Sardesai who wrote :. 'but of one thing I 

feel certain, \vith-all his belief in love, pursuasion and non-
' 

violence he would have never reconciled himself to the cynical 

and greedy exploitation of the poor by the rich, he would have 

always continued to. $t and by the poor against the rich, but in 
. : (116) 
hi~ own· way.' · · So Gandhi's economic thinking stands for the 

' 

em~ncip ation of the neglected. 
. I . 

Economic Programme: 

Village uplift was Gandhi's first concern and his 

thinking had pronounced rural bias. He was quite conscious of 

the fact· that the major! ty of the Indians were villagers and they 

were leading very miserable life-. In his words : 'no sophistry, 

no jugglary in figures, can explain away the evidenc.e that the 

skelitons in many viliages present .to the naked eye. Gandhi 

felt no doubt whatsoever, that both 8ngland ·and to~dwellers 

in, India would have to answer ••• for the crime against humanity 
. (117) 

whiph was perhaps unequal in history. 
'i 

He mentioned that three millions had .to remain sati&-

.fied with one mea1 a day, so 
I 

85% of the Indian popUlation 

it wasasin to amass wealth. Since 
.. 

lived in villages their economic and 

social reconstruction was a sine qua non for freedom. He was 

pained to see how under imperialism, the centre of gravity_ had 

shifted from seven hundred thousand villages to a few cities,· 

I 

'I 
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dominated by. a para_si tic class of brokers between the coloni.al 

rulers and the Indian people, the landlords, the millioners, the 
' 

mone~ed men, the professional classes and the government servants. 

Gandhi lamented these cities served the evil purpose of d·rawing 
I • · ( 118) 

the life blood of the village. 

As we knowp whatever Gandtd preached, he preached 

only after practising it himself. He settled in a village 

'Sevagram' and started a number of insti tutiohs to take up the 

various strands of social and economic upliftment. His lessons 

included : to turn waste -into wealth; education of the villagers 

in reviving village industries, village schools, to keep their 

village clean and to practise nutrition. This spel t his design 

of decentralisation of ·production through the revival of the co

ttag;J industries based on the principle· of non-violent .transfor-
i 

matidn into assisting democratic culture to· grow right from the 
. ! 

vill:Jge Republics. Jone ,held• "Mahatma discarded the socialist 
: 

armour of the wes·t and 'to:ok simple pebbles out of his national 
(119) 

brook'. But Sardesai commented, 'it is given to ever-tone of 

us to tender the same respect for.the opinions and actions of our 
. (120) 

fellows as we expect for our own·.' 

Gandpi wanted the workers' participation in the manage

ment, and instead of ·remaining slave expected, they should remain 

co-sharer. Endowments of better ability and larger resources did 

not permit the capitalists to privilege of using these for·perso

nal gains. Gandhi expressed, 'what belongs to me is the right to 
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an honourable livelihood, not better than enjoyed by millions of 
(121) 

others, .the rest of my wealth belongs to the community.' To 

him, all property was the gift of nature of products of ~ocial 

living and as such they did not belong to the individual but 

to the soci·ety~ 

He dld not like state control over economy, So he 

advocated decentralisation of economy in .thousands of villages 

closely linked to decent11alisation of political power which was 
. . . (122) . 

basic to Gandhi's idea of a non- violent society. He appre-

hended that the increase in the power of the .state woul~ result 

in the destruction of individualityo In his words : 'I look 

upon an increase in the power of the s·tate with the greatest 

fear because, although_ while apparently doing good by minimising 
\ . I 

exploitation, it does the_greatest harm to mankind by destroying 
. . . ( 123) . 

individuality, which.lies at the root of all progress. His 

fear has been aptly proved in socialist countries. He argued 

that there was no feasible way in which the exploitation could be 

avoided in imperialism based on industrialism. Hepointed out 

that all the sources of modern imperialism generated exploitatio~ 

Due to the nature of the production in west.ern countries, limit

less desire fo-r increase production a~d increased con·sumption 

became responsible for: colonial possessions .and they were mo-ving 

with the same goal in India. It is proved, 'they entered India 

for the purpose of the trade. They remained in it for· the same 

purpose.' He cited out the example of Napoleon who took Briti-
(124) . 

shers 'as a nation of shOpkeepers'. Essentially; politi-
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cian and active leader of the national freedom movement, h' ·no

ticed the growing conflicts b~tween the peasants and the land

loro,s, the worker.s an9 .the mill-o,;.iners. ~nd f~lt to solve them. 
i .- . . . . 

In·~oing ~o, he .advanced certain programmes which were quite 

different from others~ ~His· actions sprang from the.inner.recesses 
.; . 
' 

of hts soul. · Hu.mc1n lif~ was his laboratory and he refused the 

glory of the machine. · The political structure he suggested and 

the decentralised economy for which he sto'od aimed at rnaki1)g the 
. ( 125) 

village the pivot of all powers, politic«~l as well as economic. 

Trusteeship. 

Since all,· forms of property and human accomplis_hments 

were either gift of n~t~re or products of social living, they, 

therefore, did not belong to individual but to· the Socie-ty. So·· 

the; rising of the stand·ard of the· poor by changing the. attitude 
' 

of the rich Would ensure that the. capitalists served as a trustee. 
' 

Eve!y person should loo~ upon his mental or physical talents or 
. . : . . . . ~ 

mat~rial wealth as a tr~st for society. It was not optional but 

obligatory •. This_ transference from privata ownership to trust 

ownership did not entitle · c1aim for compensation. The tenure 

of trusteeship was nQt permanent - rather a trasi tory, leading to 

co-operativization of large scale property. The trustees were

entitled to remuneration subject to the consent of the workers 

and sanction of the sta~e to the· amount mutually agreed upon. So 

was the case with the wqrkers, they were ent'itled not for their 

personal aggrandisement :_but for the benefit o-f the society .as a 

. I 
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Whole. It provided capi~alists the genuine opportunity to use 

their experiences and talents for the common good. 

Thus, while. all property was theft to Proudhon,. all 
' . . 

property was trust to Gandhi. Gandhi wo.uld say, he had no parti~ · 

11 ty to return t~ ·_primitive methods; but he suggested the return 

to primitive methods 1 because there iS·nO otherway of giving . 
. . (126~ 

employment to the millions of villagers who are living in idleness. 

The fundamental problem of Indian economy, as Gandhi saw it, was· 

unemployment and underemployment. So he warned technological 

determinism which had engulfed the world should be avoided. As per 

him, dead machines. should not be employed against living machin-es. 

'The cornrron impression that he was opposed in principle to· techno-
. . ( 127) . . . 

logy is erroneous; Nehru explained the view of Gandhi, 'you 

talk about the ·machine, ·we~l I am not against the machine; he would 
I say, but we have thirty crore machines in India, why should we not 

( 128) :: 
use them'. 

Khadi: 

To Gandhi, Khadi was one such programme. In his words: 

'Khadi is the true. economic proposition in terms of the millions 

of villagers, until such' time, if ever, when a better system of 

supplying work and adequate system of wages for every able bodied 

parson, is found for his field~ cottage or even factory in everyone 
( 129 J 

of the villages of India.' The. Khadi Industry of Gandhi's 
- . . . . . 

vision had no room for surplus or the profit rent and interest. The 

indust:ry was in the hands of spinners and was very much sustainable 
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with theincreas.ing population. Time to time, he justi'fied.Kh·ad:i. 

In 1921, when Khadi was started on the l.arge ·scal.e he claimed fo·r 

Charkha, the honour of being able to solvo the problem· of -econo

mic distress in a most n-atural simple., inexp·ensi ve. and business 

like manners. Commenting on Khadi, Philtp z·ealey held,· the 

progrartme was stroke of genius, nationally it. provid~d a ·:tallying 

symbol of the huble·st villager and. to some ex·tent· 1 t could check 

the ·rural underdevelopment. To Zealey, 'of all the non--violent 

weapons forged. by· Gandhi, 'Khadi was the nearest moral equivalent 

.of the infantryman's rifle. 
. . {130). . 

It Was conducive to natio·nal soli-

dari ty'. . Khadi was a technique which bridged the gap bet-

ween the elites .and illiterates, to give up westernised dress, to 

prove the dignity of the labour and to the weare·r, a new feeling 

of community &f freedom fighter·s, ·and emotional· identification 
. . 

Wi. th an ever wid·enimj circle of patriots. The All India· 

Spinners Ass·ociation, had in a period of tan years, extet1ded its 

acti vi tie··s. to 53cxX> vill aqers a·nd ·provided . e·mplo-yment ·to '220,_CX() 

spinners, 20;tro we~vers and 2o,ot.o carders, and disbur·sed :two 
. . . . . 

crores of rupees .in Indian· vill-ages._ .••• which ·represented the 

solid work. G .-D.H., 'Cole, • weil known· British. economist co·rielU:

ded that Khadi., 'was not a mere fad of a romantic eager to revive 

the past_ , ·but a practical attempt to relieve poverty and up.l.ift_ 
. ' ( 131) . 

the standard of·.Indian viilages. i 

Peasants and Landlords: 

The pa·rt:tcular socio-economic context of colqtiial 
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rule was under the control of landlords, big· anof small tax 

collectors, watchmen and gu·ards, consuming surplus pr~duct pro-
; 

duced by the cultivators. T'he Unioh· of. zaminders and moneylenders, 

was an unmitigated disaster. The British land policy in India was 

a plunderous tas policy followed by industry capital policy of 

feudal receivers .of rent in the. shape of zaminders ·obtaining their 

loyal allies.· There was permanent settlement of zaminders in 

Bengal~ Bihar, O"rissa ahd temporarily settled zaminders in U.P. 
. . . . ' . 

along with Roytb·ari ~n the Punjab, Bombay and Madras. In spite of 
. . . . . ( 132} 

all-oppressive _sc~nes peasants were not organised;. 

The largest popular element of the nation was. peasantry 

roughly about 85% of the total population. It was Gardhian ideo

logy which opened up the historical possibili'ti:es for its appropria

tion into evolving political structure of the Indian ·state. To 

Partha Chatterjee, 'Gandhism provided for the .first time in Indi.an 

politics an ideological basis for including the whole people within 
' (133) . . 

t.he political nation'. · In doing so, he had to face the 

problem of landlord-ten·ants relationship. But according to Gandhi, 

the exploitation of the peasants could not be removed until and 

unless the peasants were consct:ious of their strength and organised. 

the method was non-violence. 

·It w~s ~n Bena·ras, as early as 1916, where he condemned 

the luxury of the zaminders. He· addr~ssed, 'I feel li:ke saying to 

these t:'Oblemen (landlords} ·there is no salvation for India unless 

you strip of yourself of· the Jewellery and hold it in trust for 
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your countrymen ·in India'.. And the idea hardened in 1936, when 

he reitera~ed, 'what can the poor ~aminder do when the tenants 

say they will simply not work the land ·unless they are paid 

enough to feed, clothe and educate themselves and their children 

in a decent manner •••••••••• if the toilers intelligently com-
( 134) 

bine, they will become an irrestible power'. In June 1942, 

in an intervies to Louis Fisher he asserted, 'No, that (compen-
·. 
sation) would not be pos.sible'. our gratitude to our millioniare 

( 135) 
friends does not prevent us from saying such thing. He 

started saying since 1937, 1 all lands belong to Gopal, in 

modern language, to the state. • 

·Unlike\, Marx, Lenin and Stalin, he opposed collecti

vization though he asserted t 'land should belor:'g to the cul tiva-. 

tor and no cultivator si":ould have more land than is necessary to 
( 136) 

support his family in a fair standard of living.' He 

favoured, 'volantary co-operation of the peasants as an ideal 

alternative to the self-centre.d individualism, of the peasant on 

the one hand and ·dehumanising .experiment of forced collectivi-

sation on the other. 'It may be recalled', points out 

Dandavate, 'many non-v·iolent battles of the pea~ants had to be 

fought before a powerful public opinion for the abolition of 
. ( 139) 

zamindary system'. 

Though Gandhi was oblivious to class struggle, he 

opted for pursuasion and the organisation of Trusteeship. What 

attracted him most was his attempt for infusing consciousness 
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am:>ng the dep~ived people and to ask them to be org·anised so that 

their strength far. Sl.lperior to the .1 andlords. and capitalists 

would fetch the desired result. This technique had one other 

plus point i.e. the participation of the people on the largest 

scale in the movement. Its accompaniment with the non-violent 

means, further, assured its success since it was the power of 

the people. So .Gandhi held : 'Public opinion for which one. 
(il38) 

cares, is a mightie'st · forc·e, than that of :the gun-powder··' ~o 

·him, this .can be achieved through satyag:raha because it strived · 

to reach the reason through heart and that was to a~raken the 

public opinion. 

Sarvodaya: -
. •Q 

The ~st important feature of Gandhian ideology was 

its social idea of 'Sa:rvodaya' or the welfare 'of the. all. 

Sayyadaya, was· above ·all, committed to the task of bringing· about 
c:~ . . 

fundamental social changes in favour~f the unprivileged kMm»Ki 

humanity. Gandhi honestly and sincerely integrated struggle 

against colonialism. Sarvodaya was a move in the said direc

t.ion. 

Sarvodaya. attached moral values that he sought to 

evolve in a social political and economic order, where .the 

humblest, poorest the lowliest could become the ruler. He stood 

for the perestroika. Sarvodaya had its own world-view, view of 

history, philosophy, of social relations of technology and 
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values. His emphasis that it was through service to humanity that 

one should try to seek self.;..realisation, formed the basis of his 

concept of Sarvodaya. It .meant to hiril the greatest good of all 

i.e. Sarvodaya which included social, political and moral emani-

pation. 

As an ethical absolutist, Gandhi rejected the Benth&

mite formula. In his words ; 'A votary of ahimsa cannot subscribe 

to the util-itarian formula, instead he would strive for the good 

of all. In Mahadeb Desai's diary, he is reported. to have asser-

ted : 'I do not believe in the doctrine of the greatest good of 

the greatest number. In its nakedness, in order to achieve the 
. ( 139) 

~upposed good of 51% the interest of 4~" should be sacrificed. 

It is a heartless ~octrihe, and has done harm to humanity. 

Sarvodaya is emphatic on the values of freedom, 

equality, justice and fratetni ty but opposed to the state. Gandhi 

wanted that it be based on the moral authority of the people i.e. 

Ir.oral sovereigni ty of the people. lt is not possi ':Jle to achieve 
( 140) . 

any success through developing the power of the state. 

Sarvodaya scheme did not favour party democracy. 

In its· World view, 'Sarvodaya is based on the concept 

of the unity of; existence. and ·.taught universal love as the only 

law of life, Sarvodaya is 'a comprehensive, social., economic, 
. ( 141) 

political, moral, and spiritual philosophy.' 
i 

Marxi.sts do not support his idea of Sarvodaya;ra,ther, 



they claim it to be a reformist measure. Kaviraj. ·held that the 

view of Soviet scholar, 0 Martysin, is not borne by facts who 

wrote, 'the popular and peasant ideal of Gandhi's Sarvodaya should 

not be confused with ·the bourgeois concept of the welfare State'. 

Sarvodaya aims at establi·shing public ownership of the means of 

production end abolishing explciit·ation of· class by class, cas-te 

by caste· and man by man. Against that, Kavir~j opined, 'So what 

Gandhi wanted wa·s not a peasant utopia or peasant socialism or 
(142) . . . 

anything of that kind. • 1-bwever, the fact remained, Gandhi 

believed, all social efforts should be diredted towards the all 

round development of the lowliest i•e• landless, labours, small 

peasants, petty craftsmen, untouchables and tribals in terms of 

freedom, equality, independence and relcJtive comfort, quite con

sistent with the principles of· justice 1md equality'. Gunnar 

Myrdal described Gandhi.•s message as : 'radically egalitarian, 

arid added that he was ' a true westernised liberal, indeed a 

radical and revolution~ry, whose demand. for drastic changes in 

the social and economic_ order was heard throughout the subcon-
(143) 

tinent'. 

In evaluating Gandhi an political economy, one should 

take into account his t'M:> major tasks, one to get political 

freedom and th;e other to prescribe certain ways through which 

socially, morally politically and economically Indians could 

march ahead. In doing so, he produced a compact analysis and 

suggested some new measureso 

To him, mere 'political swaraj' could not be the 
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SUbstitute of true swaraj, in a society, which was under alien and 

aggressive political authority on the one hand and on the other, 

with a poor, weak, di.sunited and stratified social order. He 

daclarad, complete political independence from alien control, and 

at the same time complete economic freedom. So he reiterated, 

time and again, that mere politi·cal freedom would not do and 

added that the system under British rule had to be restructured •. 
. ' 

If Britishers went b~fck and their system continued there would be 

no difference. What Gandhi asserted was the need of the economic 

regeneration on anti-colonial, antl~iftl»erialist, anti-capitalist 

and also anti-stalinist model. He did not subscribe to the then 

prevailing models rather supplemented them with his own. Partha 

Chatterjee has right! y held, 1 it would indeed be qross error to 

regard Gandhi as merely another peasant intellectual' and adds, 

in its critique of civil society, Gandhism adopted a stand-point 

that lay entirely outside the thematic of post- Enlightenment 

thought. Gandhism was the ideology, conceived as the interven

tion in the elite-nationalist discourse of the time. In histori

cal context, one could estimat.e the actULevement, 'Perhaps the 

most important historic:al task for a successful revolution in a 
(144) 

country like India. • 

. i 
As an ido6logy,'Sarvodaya 1 surpassed the utilitarian 

formula. Though 'he is dubbed as a social obscurrantist and 

reactionary for his social economic philosophy but little effo·rt 

has been made to assess his socio-economic though in its correct 

pe·rspective'. A fact based study would reveal 'that in no other 
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subject did Gandhi's view undergo such a prog.ressive change' • 

Admittedly, Gandhi.did not formulate. a doctrine,_ his economic· view 

tried to establish-a relationship between economics and ethics, 

between man and his-environment, man and machine, between labour 

and. capital·, between village and town. 

T_here are s~me critics who regard his movement against 

imperialism .revolutionary~ but his social out-look reactionary. 

Gandhi's economic thought ·outgrew the vehemence of 'Hind SWaraj'. 

His attitude to. mechanisation was not based on blind prejudice. To 

solve: chronic unetll>loyment and underemploym_ent, he preferred to use 

machine only when it was essential and would remark ; dead machi

nery should not be used against the thirty crores living machines. 

He talked of village-swaraj which would ensure t~at each village 

was self-sufficient. Nanda 6bserved, Economists may have laughed 

at Gandhi's ideas in his lifetime, but they.do so no longer. His 

conception· of development· related to man as a whole. His theory 
. . . 

of trusteeship was offered as an· alternative to both capitalism 

and communism. But he was radical and original in his support to 
. . f . 

the down-trodden. · In his Ylords : if the landlords, the zamindars, 

moneyed men, and· those who ar·e enjoying privileges - I do· not care 
' 

wheth~r they are Europeans or .Indians - If they find discriminated 

agains't, I shall sy~ath!:so W1 th them but I will not ·help thegi. It 
. ; . . . (146) . 

will b~ a battle between; t~e haves and have-nots'. So the. 

cause of the deprived was uppermost in his mind which he tried to 

solve non-violently, but hi~ attitude hardened when he found· the 

response from· the capitalist end not-so-mucr-encouraging. 
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However, he has been criticised on the ground that he 
blJt 

theoretically good_, it is not yet made practicable. The 
;.. 

of minimum want has also broadened. The modern world 

society, growing in intellectual, technological scientific, disci

plines· favour global growth due to world wide net-work of commerce 

· ahd cormu..inic at ion. So it ts not positive brand of economics but 

a varient normative economlcs. Just opposite view is also placed 

that technology, as a source of economic grc;:,wth• is often a fietion 

which covers up material degradation of nature and the related 

decline in the material standard of living of the majority of 

people'. The other intorn~•l contr~diction, inherent in capitalist 

technology, between the growth of capitalism and the destruction 

of the resources and the ecological balance, has become the central 
( 147) 

issues in Indian poll tical life. · 

Thus, it would be quite wrong to judge 'Gandhi's eco

nomic views from the standard of western ideology. Whether one 

accepts Gandhi's solution or not, it must be conceded that his 

reaction against factory-civilisation and his plea for substitu

tion of the same by self-suffic1ng decentralised village economy 

was ultimately rooted in his revulsion against concentration of 

economic power in the hands of a few, had an egalitarian humanis-
(148) 

tic content'. 



· 'D. Political Ideas on Nationalism: 

Gandhi 1 s ·acceptance of 1/\himsa' as an'' end' and a 

'means• in all social id~asp application of 'Sarvod~y~' in sociali 

pol ·i tic~l ·and eco~oinic· spheres, beli.e f in Go·d and tol erntion of 

all religious, formed the core of his egalitarian attitude to 

social philosophy .. In guiding national movement, he did.not 

··subscribe to any particular political id1~ology advanced so far. 

One finds, that the prohlamatie of nationalism under him has baen 

shaped out of the thematic of universalism~~ And his so·lutions 

too 'is much meant to be universal, applicable as much to the 
: ( 149) 

countries of. West as to nations such as India. 

Here, first of all, an attempt is made to assess the 

character of his movement and to judge how far i.t was democratic.· 

because democracy is the adjunct o·f nationalis·m and as such 

nationalism is inconceivable without. democracy. The right to 

sel f-determinatlon champions democracy. Nationalism provided the 

first scope of raising collective grievances. To Gandhi' history 

provirled such an example in which there was no. real involvement 

tif the larger.·section of people in the violent ·struggle. I~ 

launched non--viol,3nt rnovaments in the shape of non-co-operation 

movement, no tax clampaign, strikes, hartals ensuring the highest 

and the widest particip·ation of people. Due to such ~vements he 

had been able to achieve, when gendral Smuts, in South Africa, 

had conceded certain demand·s of Indians set·tled there. He retu~ 



ned to India with living experience of non-.viol·ent method and 

broadened people's participation· making his struggle more democra- · 

tic and participatory on !ndian scene~ 

Gandhian Movements : Democracy: 

In India, it was champaran where he launched peasant 

movement ·and could end indigo-planters tyranny, the movement of 

Bardoli with no tax campaign and the Ahmedabe.d movement of labou:r·s. 

The. technique of .n.on-violence was· adopted in l920w 1930,1940,1942 

which conr.>elled Bri tishers to vacate India. This was a glowing 

tribute to the methodology of Gandhi in galvanising n.1tion' s 
latent power of resistance.' These movements had the largest 

participation of the peopla and as such they were truely democratic 

movements. The feature of his rilovement was that it attracted rich 

and poor, right and left, rur.al and urban, Hindu and Muslim alike 

making it to be the Widest participatory movement• It was.not 

reflecting the class character rather it was the mass movement. 

Describing the merits of the movement, Prof. Dandavate held that 

'in ·the form o·f the struggle as well as in the ·social reconstruc

tion instead of depending on the state he took straight to the 

people'. The Technique of non-violent ma.ss action brought ·vast 

section of r1eople; within the ambit of struggle either directly or 
ll50) . 

indir~ctl y. 

Gandhi • s le~ership effected a sharp break, with the 

style of politics being practised before; by the Indian National 
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Co-ngress·. What gave 'those events· a now dimension, and thereby 

made their impact more ;c.ataclysmic, was the technique that 

Gandhi deployed in weldlng-.together diverse groups in Indian 

politic's such a·s , ·traders, workers; peasants and low castes 

along with Muslims into the non-cooperation movement. Indian 

nationalism under the upheavals of 1920 had thus ceased ·to be the 

concern solely of the educated and the bourgeoisie conce_ntrated 

in the urban centres.' Thus· mass ba·sed movement' along with t.he

mass orientation of Irld_ian Nation-al. Congress under ·the_ leader

ship of Gandhi emerged on the sceho. 

But the evalu.1t'ion of the movement, which was. cer-
.· -

tainly mass-based and democratic, had baen made. differently 

by. different scho'iars. M. N. Roy, the pioneer Marxist, did not 

give any credit to Gandhi. In his -words : 'The po\Mier magazine 
( 151) - . 

was there and Gandhi set fire to it.' . Namboodripad held: 

'Here was a movement in· which a band of selfless individuals 

from the middle- and upper classes idanti fied -themselves With a:nd 

r-oused the common people against the powers-that-be in order to_ 
(152) - ' -

secure some well-defined demands'. _ Dange interpreted that 

'it was the Ihdian masses in their revolutionary mission that 

made Mohandas Karam Chand _Gandhi, the Mahatma, and not t.he other 

way round'.- Mohit Sen, the other Marxist held 1 'it is: to be -
' - -

regretted tha·t more· farsignted capitalists in India could clearly 

understand Gandhi than the representative of the Working class. 

Wi thol,.lt being conscious 'of it, the representatives of working. 
{153) 

class in India were fqllowing M. N. Roy rathe1' than Lenin. 
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This showed that the Marxists tried to evaluate Gandhi from the 

class analysls context. But no one _den:i.ed that the mass move

ment in 1920 in the shape of non-co-operation lauched by Gandhi 

was having such a Wld·er participation. A Soviet Marxist Scholar, 

M. ~. Persists, mentioned : 'Gandhi. (who) was sincerely concerned 

about the welfare· of his people, especial! y the pe-asantry,-· which 

he regarded ·as the ma~in force. ., •• realised .. that the success of 

the libera.tion movement depended upon the strlig9le of the masses 
(154) 

for the satisfaction of their basic needs.' 

Movements : Political,_ .Social and Econoinic: 

Gandhi also' led social and economic rr.ovements •. His 
' . 

insistence over building up a Web of centres of constructive 

activities, like Khadi, viilage industries and many others, 

campaigns for removal of untouchability proved to be the basis 

of mass contact for the strengthening of unity and integrity of 

. the populace to the cause of nationalism.. It helped to carry on 

tho movement of national reconstruction as well as the attainment 

of national liberation. It further provided orientation to the 

people Without depending on the state, an exercise to build 

democratic a'lrvareness, Pyarelal nicely summed up : 'The instru

ment which Gandhi used for the purpose was that of the construc

tiva work, divorced from politics but consciously linked in the' 
. . . (155) 

wotkaf's and people~s m1nd to th~ir political goal.' 

~ . . 

Gandhi org ariised Indian National l'~ngress as a mass 
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organisation. The different movements launched under his ieade%'-

ship were ; peasant .movement, labour movemtlnts, ·and alsp the .. move

ment of the political freedom. He was the first Congress leader 

who took the cause o:f Khil~fat i~e• of the Muslims and for the 

first time brought Hindu and -Muslims together under· hiS leaderhisp. 

so to reiterate that 'Ntne.teen hundred and twenty represents a 
' . . . . . (156) 

watershed in the history-of India nationalism' is quite me&-, 

ningful. His attempt .fqr the establishment of Hindu-Muslim. Lini ty, 

based on his conception of secularism, was his major contribution. -

Even his critic MOhi t SeD held : • 1\s for Gandhi's political 

programme espe:ciall y his stress on Hi_ndu Muslim unity, and the 

eradication of untouchability, it is ~ain the left, particularly 
(157) . . 

the communist who are the heirs.' Gandhi held, 'Religion is 

a personal matt~r and if_ we s.ucceed in confining it· to the personal 
(158) 

plane, all would be we~l· in oi.lr political life'. 
; 

His method ··of non-co-op·eratio~ based on non-violence 

was an attempt to: aVlaken the. ·masses to a sense of their dignity 

and to be fearless~ It emboldened to secure Justice no matter 

the ruler was the stron·g and exploiting the people. His movement 

was :not restricted to poli.tical freedom but was launched for 

social changee In the 'words of Gandhi : 'by swaraj I mean the. 

government of India by :the consent of the people' and added, 

'under it the weake'st should have the same -opportunity as the 

strongest'. Freedom. to him, was political,' economic and social 

and that could be achi~ved only when·. inequalities • dependency and 

fear were removed. Democracy was instrumental to his larger 



goals of non-violence and fr·eadom •. Mohi t Sen held that the 

techniques used by Gandhi,· 'while not invented by him and while 

existing in embroyonic _forms in earlier phases ••• were sharpened 

and perfected. · These: too a·re the progressive parts of Gandhi an 

legacy.' He. further mentioned that· the left and communi'sts 'have 

dona more than Litilisil1g Gandhian technique of struggle and infu-
. • (159) . 

sing them with a new c9ntent.' 

Lewi evaluated_GC'\ndhian movement and held, 'it stemeed 

from the practice of traditional Hindu virtues, such as renuncia

tion, fasting, penance~ .celibacy and simplicity· in speech food and 
( 160) . 

dress.' ·. Whatever the background, the mass content was very 
. . 

logically expressed by Brown, she rejected such explanation which 

ascribed Gandhi's ch~~is~atic appeal responsible fo~ the succe~s 

of his movement. ·On ·the other hand she held, that was veiled to 

only a section of people, the lower class people. But Gandhi's 

success was due to involvement of the people who were 'new to 

politics and carne both from politically backward provinces and 

regions and groups within the presidencies, which previously pro-
. . . . \161) . . . . 

vided few members of th'e political_ elite.' 1-bwever,. the 

fact remained that emin:ent leaders and intellectual giants like 

M.L. Nehru, J. Lo Nehru:,Lajpat Ral, c.R. Das, Rajgopalachari, Dr. 

Rajendra Prasad and Subhash Chandra Bose also worked under his 

leadership.· On the other hand, a study of G aridhian movement 
OJ\"J. 

revealed that it was .!i~~li unprecendented mass-movement. Marxists t . .. 

cri ti·cised his i-noven1ent. on the ground that it was a bourgeois 



movement aJ1d non.• violent method WaS not altogether. resp·onsik»lEI for 

the attainment of Indi.:1 1 s freedom. · Non-marxists did not regard 

him to be pro-bou!'geoisie but took him to be a traditionalist who 

tried to find everything wrong wi 'th the modernity. 1-bwever,. we 

may safely regard his movement was a democratic movement and could 

claim his ideology different from the traditional liberalism of 

the west. The fact remained Gandhi had worked for the day when 

the violence would be outlawed in .the inter- st~tte comflicts. He 

knew that even in his party there were many who were opposed to 

non-vi.olent technique. The ini tiai acceptance of his method 

was due to the fact that 'he offered an al ternatlve to consti tut

io·nal agitation and terrorism, both of which had failed to make a 
( 162} 

real dent on the imperialist structure in India.' 

Gandhi believed i.nlhcsovereignty of the people. To him. 
j 

any government was in power because the people .allowed that 

government to staye So the life of the government depended on 

active and tacit support of the people and no government could 

function without it. To him British ruled India because Indians 

allowed them to rule~ In his words : 'The English have not taken 

India, we have given it to them. • During the second world war he 
.... 

appealed to the Germans, Britons and Japanese· alike, to come 

forv-'ard and to check the war. Furthermore, With the help of 

method of non-violence, as he wanted to achieve freedom, equality 

and progress of the people-.. Pols scheme of non-violence was so 

devised that 'they contributed to the enrichment of the lives of 



(163) 
the individuals who participated in the struggle'. 

He did not believe only in the sovereignty of the 

people but also took care of ensuring ita· In his· struggle and 

social reconstruction Gandhi .,warded li ttl a importwmce to the 

state. on the otherhancl he encouragc~d local initiatives from the 

grass-root levele His insistence over, decentralisation of 

economy and polit.icDl.power amply demonstrated his support to the 

role of people. 

In his scheme, he madaah essential distinction be.tween 

the state and society and opined that the' government could not be 

more important than the people. Politics to him was not as inlpor

tant as social and mot·al upliftment. of the people. Before Gandhi 

formulated his philosophy Tagore ·had emulated Vivekananda's tr.r 
. . 

di tion, 'fi.:rst in the sharp demarcation l!l11toa between. the society 

and the state and the second in assoeiating the society with 
. ( 164) . 

Indian civilisation arid the state With Bri tis he' But the 

fact remained that Gat1d hi described it on a greater length with 

far more i:l a:ri ty which formed the basis of his conception .of 

democracy. The distinction between the state power and people's 

power has been one of the legacies.ofGandhi which was advanced 

by Vinoha and ~·r~yo..Prak ash. Gandhi- repeatedly- emphasised the 

supremacy of people's power, Evaluating the parliamentary demo

cracy, J .P • N arain opined that India . institutionalised a form. 

of government that lacked both traditional and theoretical supp

ort, electorate system represented the Vo.ri.shas of the informed 



public, serv~d only ~ f'regrtumt of the body po 11 tie confusing 

vot:ers Who Wera manipularted by highly powerf~l, cantrall y contro

lled and financed p'olitical parties. But the most seriolls fault 

of parliamentary democracy lay in its inherent centralismo He 

proposed' the main remody for this is to scrap the parliamentary 

system and repl C~Ce it. by coinrnimi tari an domocracy and decantralised 
(165) 

polltical economy.' The prevailing condition in our country 

amply bears testimony to this and all over the V«>rld decentralisa

tion is being focussed upon. 

State: 

The . Ste~te manifested violence in a concentrated and 

organised waye The main target of attack was the amoral,. c·oer

cive .state. He maintained that the state was ·a soulless machine 

and amoral ~and ad.ded that poli t~cs • encir~ied us ·like the coil. of 

snake and the.:re was no limit to pow·er in the modern stc;~te. Accol'-
et.:Q.... 

ding to ·Gandhi, 'it does, greatest harm to the mankind by destro-
,_ . ( 166) 

ying individuality which lies at the root of all progress.' His 

was an idealist description of the state but he was the first 

am:,ng· them to reduce the .authority of the state. Unlike Hegel, 

state is not the IDc1I'Ch of.: God, nor, 'will, not force, is the 

basis of the state-; as propounded· by Green was valid to him. To 

him, state was a sriull~ss machine. 

His aetourit of the state. revealed that the state 
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was a means of axploita.tion both at national and international· 
' ' 

levels. The violent· s:t ate, to hirn, was the ·agency of exploi ta-

tion. To him, the accuinulation of capit·al was 'i~Jl>oSsible, exc:apt 

through the violent. means • ~ To him, the society of the future was 

to oo a ·society in which there was. to be no distinction between 

rich and pocir, or colour and colour, or country and coutry'. In 

his words : 'it is ·my firm convict-ion that if the state ~upprassed 

.capitalism·by violence, it will be caughi~·in the coils of violence 
( 167 J . . . . 

itself. • So even for the inprovemont of the exploited he 

did not favour the use of violence • Thus he did not endorse 

. Marxian method of· violent change on the one hand and on the other 

the centrali'zatioh of state power. 

. ('.• 

To him, political poWer was a means to
1 

bette:r:- condition . 

of life b~t when nntion~l life bacDme porfoct it ceased t6 be 

important. State never provided satisfactory. account. So he 

exp,lained : 'But on the political field the struggle on behalf of 
'.· . (168) 

the. people mostly consis'ts in opposing unjust laws'. Thus, 

when the state failed 'to: safeguard the interest of the people it 

was wise to curtail its power. He proceeded further and remarked 

for the ideal state, therefore, there was no need of political 

powar. The ideal is never fully realised. Hence he endorsed the 

classical statement of Thoreau, 'that government is the best which 
( 169) . 

governs the least •. Thus he wanted to retain state only 

because ideal stage was not always achieved. Gandhi in order to 

curtail the authority qf the state, proposed decentralisation 

I 

i 



right from the grass-root level in the shape of village panchayat 

so that effective power rema.ined With the people. In his words: . 

'ih this structure, co:~osed of innumerable villages,. there will 

be.everwideni-ng, never ascending circles, life·Will not be· a 

pyr:amid with the apex sustained by the bottom• But. it will be 

oceanic circle who·se c'entre will be individual always ready to 

perish for the village, the 1 attar ready to perish for the circle 

of villages, till at lest the whole become one ••. Therefore, the 

outermost circumsference will not wield power to crush the inner 

circle but will give strength to all within and derive its own 
(170). . 

strength from it. 8 So, Dando.:v ate reiterated : there is not 

the least doubt that in an age in which we are Wi. tnessing the 

evils of economic and p6litical centralisation, Gandhi's call to 

strengthen power at the grass-root level alone will sust-ain and 
(171) 

strengthen democracy.' • 

Gandhi elaborated the picture by the outlin·e of the 

village go-vernment" Here there was perfect democracy based on 

.individual freedom. . The individual was the arc hi teet of his own .. 

government. The .law of non-violence ruled him and_ his government. 

He and his villages were able to defy the might of the world • •• 

This reflected in biro the tradi tioil of KropotKin and Tolstoy, in 

accrediting lesser role to the state, On the othe.r hand, equally 

important, thi~ _placed him 'squarely in line with the thought of 

Vivekananda, ·Aurobindo arid Tagore, who shared with him the suspi

cion of state authority and a firm desire for its decentralisa-



(172) 
tion based on·thel.r cornillon attitudes towards politics and power$ 

i . 

To him, however, it was~. inconsistent with a non-violent structure 

of the society. Though Gandhi did not deJ.in·eate the precise fu·nc-

tions that would be retained by the CentraJL 9overnmeilt; the· i~Jl)O:r

tant, point was that Gan~hi advocated for independent India 1The 

maximum, possible decentr;alisation of the political and economic 
" (173) . . . 

power and resources of ~he State'. Vinoha and Ja~Prakash · 

Narayan enriched this aspect- of Gandhisme Je P. Narayan reiter~ 

ted t-hat the worst evils of power come only when it was centrali

sed. In his words : the pro-blem is always with the concentration· 

. of too. much power tn the hands of a small group of .persons, with . 

more and more·powers concentrated in the hands of the executive~ 
. (174) 

which in reality means one person, the Prime Minister. He 
C".~;t- . 

suggested I\ the first aim; should be lbo diffuse poli ti·cal and economic 

power on dec·en.tralised. politico-economic structure. 

Critique of _Western Democracy: 

These ideas he. structured on the reading of western 

demodracy right from the ~ri ting of 'Hind Swaraj', and .found them 

valid with certain mod!ific'atl.ons throughout his. life. He was a 

critique oHJwwestern democracy on the ground that the capi ta.list 
. . 

ethos and principles of utilit.arianism militated against the ·subs-

tantive democracy in the west. He cirticised the deceptive n·ature 

of western democracy. In his viords : · 'People of Europe hav.e no 

doubt. political power but no Swaraj. Asian. and African nations 

are exploited for their partial benefit, and they on their part, 



are exploited by the ruling class or caste under the sacred name 
( 175) 

of democracy. ' 

·: 
Gandhi's indictment of western democracy was mainly 

based on three counts>: exploitation of _the weak by a few capi

talist owners ; .expansion of capitalisllil resulting into the ex

ploitation of the weaker peoples; whit~~ racialism. In a talk 

to Louis Fis-cher, Gandhi remarked, 'America and Britain are great 1 

nations but their greatne·ss will count as dust before the bar of 
1 .(176) 

dumb humanity, whether African or· Asiatic • • • • • when fascism, 

during the sacond world war, was rated greater enemy than the -

i~erialism Gandhi did not subsc-ribe to that Buddhadeva 
. . 

Bhattacharyya mentioned 'we use the word 'genius' advisedly 

because his was the lone voice of political prudence and mat~..~-
. . (177) 

ritywhen confusion-reigned supreme'. Gandhi was reacting 

to the lagi timacy claim of the capitalist state whose imperia

list and fascist manifestations revealed to them the fal·se 

found at ions o.f liberal democracy. Looked· at from the bottom 
i 
up, the contradictions of the 1 ate capitalist· s·tate were seen 

qarlier in the periph~~y than at the centre of the world capi

talist systemo P anth~m concluded, ·'the unt-ruth of the state's 

claim to democratic legitimacy', which Haberman sees today in 

the capitalist country, was seen earlier by Gandhi in the peri

pheral stat~s of south Africa and India, which were the arena 
( 178) 

of his experiments with truthful or aesthetic politics.' 

Quite early in his ·life, he found untrue and hypo-
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. crltic·ti\1 the ~-riti·s:h -i~e:ri,:ailst' s claim of c1vilizing and de_in(ro· 
. . 

c·ratising. ·the·_·colorri·es rather what they· did was: the opp_osi,t~ (:)-~: 

thatr cla"lin. 'The conditi~n was more-or less .the same. in oth:er · · 
- ·. . ": . 

·:.:. :delllocraci.es such>as · _:Amer~ca .. and Frahc$. In an interview to an. 

~ericah Journalist Gandhi r.emarked -: ··no country in the world 

-t~day shows:· any but. patronizing reg~rd for the weak. The weakest . . . . - . 

you _say 99 tcr· the Wall• :take your (American) case. Your land i:s 

owned by. a feW: ·capitalist:. owners. the same is true of south 

Afric·a;. these-1arg·e holdings can n6t be. sustained except by 
. . . . . . .· 

violerice,. veiled if not. open. Westet-n democracy, as it functions 
. . . . 

At best :it is liiKl~nnc a· ·. to-day; . i~ diluted traz·i~m or fascism._ 
. "(l79} 

clock to. hide _the N·azi and the fascist tendenci.es of imperiali.sJn'. 

Instttut·ic»n~-of West-ern Democracy:. 

'Hind Swaraj' contained statement5 on fundamental el~ 

ments of Gandhi' s· politics • He endorsed basically the views- ex.;.; 

~pre.ssed in. Hind· S~taraj :in his autobi<;)graphy published in 1928.: ·._ 

Long' ·afte.r itf -19_39 he cl·ciimad : 'Whenever I have be.en oblig_ed to 

···_.co~·;a·:re my.w_ri_tings even .o_ t fifty years ago Witih the latest,·t .· 
.. . .. . . (180) .·· _· .. 

have discovered no. inconsi:st·ency between the two. P artha · 

Chatterjee.', uniike Roll ,· who took Hind Swaraj 'as the negatio-n 
- . . . : 

· • of progress' •and,· Iyer who fo.und 1 t_, ·-• severe conc;:felllliation of 
<:) 

modern civitlsation' prefers it to 'be read ' as a . . 

text on fund· a- · 

mental critique" of the civil society -ls no. where more valied than. 

in his assessment of institutions of western democracy. 

As we know'J sovereignty lies in the parliament· -and the 
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· · • :"tl~it/~sh:·:p:~tli::~merrf is·· th'e,: ril~:tAe·r o.f '~ll. the :p·arlfamant:s. B'rttatn· 

:ts ·f:amous .. for .the. s·upreitra~y-:o-f- parif.~~ent and ·Rule ·-of Law. Thoug:h· · · 
.! ~ 

. ·qu·e· ·o:f _.:Br.i tis.h. pcitllaman·t in general.: .. and: of· British: democracy· itr .. . . . : . .. . . ·. 

' 

.· p.art:Leular. P·arli.ament tie called ··~ ~t€frile Wtiman ahd a prosti--

. _t_u~:ei.·beC'·~u·~·e·,. ·being:· a· · ·sover~ign ins.~_i tutio·n it was expected that··. 
.. . . -.. . ·.. . .. 

. ·.·she w-as :'rlo':t -.sw~yed .•by. ·outsi'i:ie pressur:es arid. a's such was unable to . 
' ·.. . . · .. · . . . ' 

: i:eg:fslate ... ihdepend:ently .ahd .. •with the ._change· in .ministry the pal'-. 

· · .tiam~nt· ·has. ·_tb sht£t ··alle~iA1nt:e. secondl..y, Gar\dhi pointed o.ut _ 
·.· . :. . .. '· '• . . . . ; . . . . ·.· . : 

th:~t- 'm:ember:s: vote :fbt 'thet-t-· .p.arty Wtthout ·a thbl:Igbt' e That 
. . -· . . . . . 

. meant the. int·erest 6f·_the 'pa·rtY got.predo·minance over. people• The 

· lead~t o-f. t~e Hous·e, :th,e Prime. MiniSter~ '.was· fo·und' more con

cerned abou.t .. his 'pQwet- than~ aq·out. the -pa!'liam:aht:; p·eople a·nd .·. 

p·ar:t.Y~:-· He:.:at'Jde_d· t·hey:.:c-~r~alf'n::y brih~d ·t.he p.edpl~_ wi'th honour·s. 

Gandhi rem·~~ked- : "I :do not h:esi tat.:e.· to say that·. th~y have n-either · · 

· ~eal hOnesty npr ·li.Virtg ~o.n·seience' •. · He further explained that 

individu·al'·ident:tty ahd ihitiative were tot:~l1 y :lost in the 
. . . . . . . . . 

•- p.arliamEm~ary systei'i'i• · 

· Gand-hi also to·~~ into ac-count the_ posi tioh of the 

voters and ,a'ss~rted· .that ·they_ were f'ed by c:H_f:farent.·newspapers 

whose. views.. reflect:ed :tl')eir :·su~port ·.to parti'c'Lilar political par

ties •. ln tifs Vv'Q.rtJ·s : •·the sSffie fact.Js differently interpreted . . 

by di.fferent:· n~wsp·~pe:r. acc<irding to the pa~ty in whose interests' 
. . . . .· . (182). . . . . . . .·. . . 

'the_y ate edit:edo:' . ·He.·cilso mentioned of ·the arrangement of 

:parti..es, recepti-ons to the voters;. Long after i.e. in the -year 

1942; · in an .interv-iew to:: F'ischer, he mentioned that '.parliamentary 
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. . . . . (183) 
. d~tri6,¢r·acy_ fs, hO::t .inimafia to. ·co·rrupt::Lon •. 

· .. , . . ·.-·:: 

.. ·Besides·~ · • th~ · Rul_e of ~haw'. appe ar:ed -to Garidhi, a·~ (>~ 

?~,·, ~:. . de·c·ept.tve .pri:nciple o:f' :8'rttish. democra'ti'c ·s:ys·teffi.. ln his··. •· 

· .• ; · w·ords. : 'th·a-:· i~wy~_rs, tberef6re
1 

Vlill as a rul~:; advartce quarr~:ls· .: 
. . . . . . (. 84)' . . . . . . . . . . . 

.·:. -in'ste'aid of._reo:tes_ent~ng·them''~.- · .. :Eles:L-de.s>the. ·le~al fictl~n .· 

··· .. 

. . .· ·.. ... . . ,:_ . . . . 

t f3qu.al1-ty ·be:foie l"a~·.·· :~hd:_th~ suppos•ed neutrality ~o'f. .. state·:·insti.;. .• _··. 

·. tuti.ons, p~rpe;tuated .. the. ~rie-qu,all ttes_ : ~hd di'vision:s :co·ntinui:ng . i·rc 

the .societ:Y• :(~.he 'p~i.n~e-d out :.8 .t do not· t:hi:nk that a free 
·. · .. 

India Will f(mc.tio·n .like ·the. other. countries- ·o·f. the world •. 'We 
· · . · · . . ·•· · . · · (lS5) . 

. . havc,J. _<)llr .own ·forms to _ cor:i{~'ibut~.' . . The rule o:f majorl-~y 

had a oa:rrow appltcation ir\_the .sen'se · 1 t failed .-t:o ·g~ard. th~ 
. . . . . 

indivi~ual i'ibertyon. th~ :one· hand and on· .·the. bihar~ -it had~ig;;. 

no_red.the great. m·ass in. the. west.e·rn. count.ries-. In -his words: 
'the ·rule of the' majo.rity.·h~s .a nar:r<)w application·, i.e. one· 

should yield to rn·aJori-:t;Y in matters :of detail • ~. Democracy is· .. ·_·.·.· 
. . . 

not a stat·e. t'n,·which ·p~ople act· like. sheep. :und·e:r dem,ocrac·y · .. :. 
. . ·.·' . .. . ' . . . . . . . (186} 

individual liberty ·c)-f o_piniort •or· a¢tion is jealously gu arde<:f·~ ·: . · 

At ·one· pi ace_· he: -~xplain~ed. th~ rule ·.-of. majority might opt· for 

-t·erro.r{sm. ·. ·BiJ't .here agairr,he .. show~d :. his p~actital.insight· a~d 

explained : .. '.to suppdrt: the·· majoritY! howeve·r that support was· riot 

subject to tb~ eoitlprbinise:~: O.f individuality and fundamentals• so 

Gandhi asserted, 'I .have found by experience ·th~t, if I wish to 
. . . . .. 

liv~-:.fn ·soci~ty and still. retain my independence, I must limit 

the .:points of utter irid:ependerice to m.'3tter.s. of -first rate impol'-
. 

. tance~ lri. all othe.rs, which do not involve a 'departure for one's 
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· . _· ::_~-:~_p·eistJ".(~e~·):lig1oO. ··: or mor·al t'ode.j oi~e ·must y1e'ld_ t-o': the maJ~-- ·_ · · 

.. ~ity •. • 
.. ··. 

Gandhi pos~d. ca:rtain basic questiotrs ·as. to the weak-· 

. he$$ ot the ·rttajori~ty rule; eould the- -~ul.e ~f--5'.t% of, the elec~~ . 

. ~at:e be fiqu,at~d :with gen~ine-d~mocr·aci?· Had the.law c>f cons-

. cienc:e any p1 ace· :in terln of. majo.ri ty' 'tule '1 wa·s not. the minorlt-.y . 
·· · - · -· · · - · · · (·lsa) · -· · 
. ·p'roteetion re~ponsibility ~rf ·the maJo:-ri ty '1 · · He held, 'the · 

rule of m~jority When it. becomes coercive -·l$. aS: intolerable· as .. 

:that o:f bure·au·cr_atic minority'. He had no· hi:g~ ·regard for the.· 

-: qLiantit~tive ·priticipl.es o·t democracy· :but ev~n then so· long as 

. b~tter' po'li tic al·-~ystem :dtd hot. repl~·C:e it:; fl~ preferred demo.:.. : ... 
·._ . . . . . . .. · . ·'· . ·_ . . . .· . . . . . . . . . ( 189) 

· · ·cracy •. In 19ll -he--decl:ared :. 'I aiil wedded tO· -adult·· suffrage.-•· 

· · Ih- l94i he rei-te'r-~t,ed .. ·.'As· to the f'r.an·C:h:l:s·e :he suPpbrted franch:t~e . 

:. ' of' ·all -~dults,- m~le and:· f~m-~ie·• i.e~ tini·ve_r$·ai adult ·suffrage» •. 

.. -:· .. · Desp·i'te G an.dhi' s opposition to so many defects of 

weste.rn democracy he .held~ -•i realis~ that:·despfte my views 

·there_ will be ·a t'e_htral government.· administration. 1:-bwever, ·I 

. . . d·o.<rtot- believe in the ac·c~pted western form of democracy with its 
. . . . . . . . . . . 

. m1iversal voting for p-arliamentary r~p'resehtatives'. This was 

the_ answer.-which he gave: to Fischer• · Wh~t he aspired ·was •-True 

. derric)cracy cannot be. Worked by twent·y ~men si t·ting at the centre. 
. . . 

It has to be vVti:r'ked about from below by the people of every. 
.. . . ( 190) 

vill.age. · · ·_Time has amply proved-_the far:stghtednass of 

··Gandhi at l.ea·st in India: where mor·e emphasis is being given on 
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systerq 'in lndia, to achi.ev·e social, economic,, _.po1itical and. motal: 

'f're:eclom -o·f the· m-aJority Indians~ 

. . . . . 

Gandhi wa·~ hot favourably disposed. tt> party system ' 

b'ecatise he did not ·want- the· intermediaries :between. the government . 

and the people. . .He could not assig'rl.: the high posltion to poli-. 

tical par.ties. in_ the. politics of Engiand. · ·The· rote of political 

parties diminished .. in the British Political system·. Furthermore, 

.:he ·heard ·from various qua'rters that ever since: the acceptance of 

office in 19.37, the Conglie·ss w:as abondoning its tradition of: 

penance, sac;rifice: and· service and wa:~· becoming··. -·~n o·rganisatioh 

. of selfish ·powe.r s:eeke:rs. Natui'ally;:;~Gandhi was.· hot h:appy. With· .. 
. . . 

:'.the_· p.revailing situation in the party. Gandhi _apprehended- that . 
. . . . . . . 

_· ,~they Would f~ll prey to White. goondas ·of so.ci.et.y in whose hands·. 
. . .. (191) .· . . 

... ·all power would pass. : . · 

. When india got. fre-r~d.om)Gandhi was very:: mu<::h disturbed · 
. the. . . . ·. . 

about the· fu·tur·e of."Indian N~tional Con~r~ss.- ·though the. CongrEis:~ 

had ~npolitical. freedom but it had yet to win eco·nomic, social 

·and moral· freedom~ Gandhi believed th~se fr~edoms were harder 

to achieve than the political freedom. In order to achieve these 

goals he wanted to reorganise and revitalise the organisat~on. 
. . . . . ·. . 

He. emphasised the membership where 'no fakt~ names get in and no. 

legitimate name is left out.' He sugges·t,~d that.the organis~ 
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· tion should have . the :proper represent.ation of the. vill~$~s be- . 

cause it was. mainly .comprised of the. city dwell-er 'so ranks must 
. . (192)· 

he filled in increasing members from villages~. 

Lok Sevak Sangha: 

Gandhi took politics to be the·service, and expected 

only dedicated·souls would join to· serve the society. If the 

Congress was .unable· to ~~ise to the occasion m~ny parties .rnight. 

come to serve the people, 'but the very best will win'. To him · 

thi.s situation was the s'econd best •. lbwever his views hardened. 

eind in the iast public document of his life he·suggested in or-

. der .to achieve social moral and economic indepE;tndence of 
. . 

7(XX),((X) villages., the Indian national COngre.ss he. banned and a 
: . . . . (193) . 

'Lok Sevc:.k S'Jngh<'~' .he' formed in place of the ~ngress. 

The co~osi~ion of the Lok Sev·ak Sangha would start 

~~ from the village electing five members and out of the two 

village panchaya:ts i.e. out of ten members· one leader would b~ 

elected. ··So out of 100 village panchayat 50 first grade. members 

would be elected and· the process will continue so long they 

cover whole of India. ;Every m~mber shall be. a habitual wearer 

of J<hadi, and be a teetotaller, !Dust abjure untouchability, 

· beleive in the 1inter-communal unity having equal regard for all 

the irrespective· of race, creed or sex·.-

Apart from adhering to the above mentioned programme, 

they were to make villa~le self-. supportive through their· agrim:tl-
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· ture and handicraft• It was. their duty to educate the· villagers 
. . 

in sanitation and hygiene., to impart functional education, to . 

include' every name entitled to voters list, "and other .functions 

to be added from- t irrie to. tiriHl. 

He, further, requested to affiliate A.I.s.I., A.I. 

VI 'A. Hi.ndusthan Taiimi s·angh, Harij an Sevak Sangh and Goseva 

Sangh, the autonomous b6dies to Lok Sevak Sangh. In finance they 

were supposed to collec·t ·money from the vill agars and otht;Jrs Wi. th 
. . (194) 

special stress on poor. · · 

. . 
this proposed organ is at ion· of Gandhi wanted to . secure 

political, ~conomic, social and moral freedom of the villag~r~. 

through the effort of the villagers themselves riot depending on 

the state. This could have. been a unique experiment in democracy 

from the grass-root level. as well as a different oi'ganis·ation with 

·SO many features9 

Oemocracy as an ethi_cai .ct)ncept and a way of social life: 

DeiOOcracy is explained B!? a 'form of government' t a 

form of state,' a 'form.o{ ethical life' and 'a way of 'sociat 
.. .~· 

life'. To Gandhi, demqc~acy came as an ethical concept, and a 

way of social life, desttn·ed to help individual in moral, econo-
! .. 

mic, social and politic-al upliftment~ To him d·emocracy came as 

a means to achieve non-violence and "through non-violence freedom. 

Like democracy polt"tical power was a means to better the condi

tion of human ·life which could be possible only when. it was based 
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non--violence. The overriding tone in Gandhi's discussion of poli

tics was of its suborcUnate o.r inferior status and the 'wprk of 

social reform or self purification of this nature was a hundred_ 

time dearer to him• He had an abiding ·faith in non-violence and 
. (195) 

'Gandhi is best known for· his theory of non.;. violence'. . Demo-

cracy, was ins.t·r.umental to his l:arge.r goals of non-violenc·e and 

freedom.. Since institutional foundati<;ms of society promoted 

inequallties~ dependency and fear he insisted the main thrust 

should be over the r·econstruction o.f the society. through ·non

violent means. The X'.eal purpose o·f democracy was 'under it the 
' ' . ( 196) 

weakest should have the -same opport uni:ty as the strongest' which 

can be possible only when the government was not based on force. 

But to G anct'hi, the reform of the society was integtJal 

part~ Gandhian· methOdology of change was guided by his attitude 

to individual and society. Because, in t.he struggle as well as 

social reconstruc;tion he provided li ttlet role to the state rather: 

encouraged ·men to fight the unjust laws and policies of the 

government. He expected, on the other hand, individuals to 

undertake the work of-reconstruction so that political, economic, 

social and mor~l' freedom i.e. square of freedom according to 

Gandhi • could be achieved. As we have seen, ·he took force and 
. I . 

co-ercion at the disposal of the. state chiefly responsible for 

exploitation, dependet1ce and fear of the people and suggested 

that individual should ~arch ahead with their faith in peaceful 

means. In his words :: 'I look upon in increase in the power of 
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Individu~l Freedom: 

In order to e'stimate the status of ·individual in terms 

of freedom ·1et ·us have a brief resume of his· conception on fre~ 

dom. · Gandhi employed the' term Swaraj in its specific and generic 

serise as an organic and' ihtegral view of . freedom, both for the 

individual and the mass. To him : 'Swaraj for me means freedom 

for the meanest of my countrymen. I am not interested in freeing 

India merely from the B'lglish yoke'. Next year in 1925 he men

tioned : no mere transference of political power will satisfy my 

atnbi tion. even thoug·h I hold such transference to be a vi tal 
( 198) 

necessity of Iridian nat~onal life.' He always emphasised 

that the countries· in· Europe. have political power but no swaraj. 

So he insisted,· 'Swaraj will not come by the acquisition of. c apa-
. . 

·city·by all to resist authority when it is abused' i.e. SWC!raj is 

to }i>e .obtained by educati11g the masses to a sense ()f th~i%7 cap&-
' .. . ( 199) .. 

city to regulate and control their authority.. . He believed 

in the sovereignty of t~e;people and wanted the government to be· 

· regularly run by !the strength of public opinion. 

tical' would be guided by the democratic Will and not the vice

versa. According to Dr. BondUI'OJlt the contribution of Gandhi an 

theory had been not alone to the development of social and politi

cal though and :challenged the substant:ial presuppositions of the 
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mainstream of political ,theory~ 

He, was not supporter of the supremacy of the parlia

ment betcause the laws p~ssed by it, reflected the interest of the 

ruling pa:r-ty. Individual lost his initiative. So his democrac·y 

was:· 'I mean the governmen.t of India by the consent of the people 

· as as.c~rtained by the largest number of the adult population male 
! ' ' . ' ', ( 201 ) 

·or female, native born o;r domiciled •. ' . · · His concept of freedom 
, L 

' ' 

was quite suggestive in th_e sense that it safeguarded individual 

as well as mass freedom. His concept of fre_edom was all inclus~ve. 

political, social, economic and moral, the 'square of sw~raj'. In 

his words : 'Let us call it the squ·are of swaraj, which will be 
' . (202) 

out of shape if any of its angles is untrue'.· · Budhadeva 

. Bhattacharyya mentioned ln'dividual is the pillar of swai-aJ; incret · 

and emasculated people :would never be able to attain freedom; 
' ' ': . ( 203) . 

fearlessness is the cond,ition of freedom, self-denial and 
' ' 

self•restraint is the re,quirement of freedom. Gandhi outlined : 

'It i~ my certain convic'_tion ·that no ,man loses his freedom exctapt 
' . ' (204} . ' 

. 'through his own weakf'less,• ~as equally true for the nation and 

e·veh the despotic govern~emt could not st'and except for the con

s'ent of the governed. For Gandhi freedom meant that men and 

women should not be constraine~ by physical Rights : co-ercion, 

e·conomic power, gc;>vernrnent _o'r social. position. He was equal! y 

conscious of the rights of the individual as well as nations. He 

was. the cha~ion of the rights of racially humiliated~ colonially 
' : . (205) 

subjected economically disposed and socially depr.essE)d. i)UJ_nani ty.' 

But hi.s scheme of rights ,was the moral equivalent of duty. Rights 

:' 
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perfectly.lay.inthe residence of duty. In his words·: 'I learnt 

from my roother that all ~ights to be deserved and preserved come . 
. , 

f~m duty well done' Li~like utilitarians, whose preference ~ (>f · 

· right :exQ"eeds .. duty•' G~n~hi e~hasised more ove.r duty. B()ndurant 

claimed Gandhian· :insistence over duty to be the legacy of Hindu 

tradition where even the· king was SUpposed to perform his duty · 

roote than· .his cl.aim of authority. Prof;. Bhattac·haryya opined : 

.'G andhian rights pur·sue and realise values. l'bwever it would be 

· .. safe to say ~hat· like freedom. in his concept of .rig·hts he ... allowed 
.. . (206) . 

all citizens to enjoy l~ights but that should lead to social· good. · 

Gandhi continually connact·ed duty with freedom and held that 

every one was responsible for the ·choices he made. • 

Anglo-1\merican liberal tradition generally in-
,. 

sisted that individuals 'liere the authors of their own desires 

and aversion·s . and ther~f~re only natural to pursue their inter-
'~ :: . . 

ests. From a Gandhian perspective,. there remalned many fl·aws in 

utilitarian account, such as ; it san6tioned ~iolence by the 

government, rights were enforced by the state authority and moral. 

authority of the individual was demeaned. 1-bwever, there ,~as one 

place where both Gandhi and the liberate acreed that the power of· 

the .state be minimised but that too with their different inten-
1 ~Q. 

tions~ G nndhi, like t.liberals, believed that freedom was ~lUUiltilal . 
.. 

as saul ted by the state but also pointed out that it was also 

assaulted on ~o many other fronts. Gandhi believed freedom was 

socially located and the 9bstacles to freedom came. from numerous 

sources and he wanted to ~inimise the obstacles to freedom ~y 
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·.eliminating si·tuations responsible fo·r it. The liberalism igno·red 

human n·eeds but Gandhi insisted over the· n·eed .for work. In:: his 

words : . 'I must refuse to insult the· naked by gi.ving- them clothes 
. . - ( '2CJ7) . . 

instead of giving the work, which they sorely need. • . Gandhian 

freedom recognised the social basis of freedom which was s·elf

maximtsing-in liberal case •. In his scheme of individual freedom 

·he also e~hasised the equality whi.ch meant ~that everybody s·hould 
·. . . . . . . . . (208) . ··. . 
have enough for his or her rieeds', · but he did not pre.:ss for. 

absolute economic .e~ucility. Equality, like democracy, was ... really< 

·instrumental to the go'als of non--violence and. freedom'. Pantham 

has verynicely portrayed ; 'Gandhi, compared to liberal democra

tic theorists, had a greater concern for individual freedom, also 
(209) 

had a greater concern for social harmony'. · 

Gandhi criticised the liberal democratic ramification, 

objectification and technocratization of the PC?li tical and aliena

tion of the p'eopla' s political rights. He also advanced the 
(210) 

alternative of democracy· i. a. participatory democracy. To 

. him the very essence of democracy was that every person repre

sented all the varied interests only then both individual freedom 
. ' 

and social harmony could'be assured. Furthermore it was divorce 

of politics ·from morality which had created degradation. The 

moral law was sUperior to civil law and only through n.on-violence 

and truth one could legislate better laws. Gandhi argued if we 

adopted one dimensional concept of man and rely only on the struc

ture of political machinery the stronger among the selfish Would 

use the machinery for domination and oppression. 
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Gandhi's approach was ess-entially a moral one based 

on non-violan·ce and· truth -having ·a paactical -application. He-

_ wal'lted. to -establish a gen~ino non;.. violent democ·ratic society 

and economy. May be these views o·f G·andhi couid ·be· r~tion.aii-

·-sed and givon a m:::>re s'ystema~ic form. 1-bweve~-, writes Dandavat·e 

. 'What is of i~ort-anc~' is the Gener·a1 direcfion that aims at 

. devolution of political and economic po,iver and decentralisation. 

of economy. In v-arious _schemes, structures, institutions and 

processes suggested by Gandhi what is reJavaht is not. the form 
. . : . :: . . ( 211) 
but the substance t not the framework. but .the gl.riding principle'. 

' ... 
Gandhi's a~count of nationalism is democratic and 

his conception of democracy is not a traditional one. His 

. scheme shows his regard· ·for the· soveriegnty of the peopl•:t with. 

.individual given the highest rega-rds. He worked for the inde-. . -

pendence of the country not only· from British rule but also from 

other ills of_global a~ well as national character. It is. here 

he took lesson from the world and contributed to not only India 

but to the wholw world., .To him India was under B-ritish rule 

because Indian kept them -i.e. ·no power on earth can rule without 

the ·support of the people. Indians, inistakenl y, harboured, the 

illiJsions of the so-called progressive industrial civilisation 

which made mah a pri.sone~ of luxury add the society captive of 

poverty disease, war, a~d. suffering, not only in India but· 

throughout the world. F.u.rthermore, 'his critic ism of the eco

nomy as long :as the- purpose of social p~d~ction is to conti

nually expand· in order to satisfy an endless urge for c;:onsump-
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tion; and as· ·long·_ as the process i·s based on ev'er increased· ·mercha
.(112) 

nisati6n these consequence would follow inevitably! His 

··a~ument i.s i.miversall y: applicable. 

Iri case . of India, he. suggested that ·1 abour was in 

abundance and c-apital w~s scarce so small-scale and ·cottage indus

tries:.be given a tri~l. · 1-b\Aiever, · nq such seriousness in adoption 

.of his metlk>d was given;_by the planning commission~ The author 

/ ·writes •·the ominous dimension of our ·deepening. e:conomic ctis1s is .. 

I 

- a true index of the shift: that ·has been brought abotjt from the 

path shown by Gandhi'. -He added G~mdhian approach was si~-~e and· 

clear-to mobilize the people to create wealth~ let them dev~lop 
. . 

:Village forests~ and organic manure, dig canal·s and produce energy 

from nume~us sources. Let people's initiative be diffused as 

extensively a·s possible. He supports big capital intensive pro-

j ects 'but let · thes~ be :ere ated and run by local . resources • , he 

would add. The author mentions the countries like China, Vietnam_ 

and. Tanzania bene·fited from Gandhian type and hopes if the country 

has to be saved, the exi:sting strategy of development have to be 

replaced by the Gandhian a'pRroach. We will have to return to 
. (213)' 

Gandhi for. redenption.' His thought has immense relevances 

not only to India·but also to th~ world. 
' 

He was a thorough-going critique of each of the consti

tutive features of civil society. He clearly revealed the repre

sentative gove:fnment in Fngland, the structure of parliament, the 

ministry, the party system and the Rule of Law si~l y allowed the 



wealthy. and powerful persons to enjoy disproportionate opportuni

ties to manipulate. The 'rule of law' only perpetuated the in

·equalities and hence 'equality before law' was a misnomer. In 

fact this very process of law and.politics which thrived on. force 

and conflicts cre:ated a group of" vest·ed interests among poli ti~ 

cians, State-officials and legal practioners to perpetua~e the. 

social division. Parth:a Chatterje·e rightly mentions the problesm 

. he has mentioned either to m1dermine the western cul tur.e o)': reli

gion nor to show the superiority of Hindu religion. The sol·ution 

he .provides is ·valid oquality to the west arid the east. To him 

the true principles of religion are one. 

Furthermore., Gandhi was concerned with the practical 

organisational questions of political movement. In doing so he 

advances 'nationalism' which stood upon a critique of the. .very 

. idea of civil society, a moveroont s11pportad by. tho bourgeoisie 

which rejected the idea of progress, the ideology of poli ticai 

organisation fighting for the cre.ation of a modern· nation.al 
(214) . ~: 

state' and it was his contribution that he reconciled these 

two contradictory aspects. 
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qandh{'s Ideas on Inte~nation~lism: 

Man is the centr.:~l fioure in l-iandhi' s political 

thought ahd 'Love of man', not hatred,_ the .motive force bet-.ind ·: ~ 

·his tonc·ept .of nationalism and internationalisme He drew. 

inspiriation form his dominant belief in the fundamental unity of 

humanity. 'Love o·f mart. impelled Gandhi to be both a nationalist 
. . (215) . . . 

. and internationalist I . •• . . He was all for t individual' and stood 
. . 

·agai'nst all establishmehts, against. all wrong-doings concerning 

individual. His approach was individual-moral, since he believed 

that human heart held bhe key to all social and political 
(216) 

dynamics. · This helped him to erect poll tical boundaries on 

moral support. Though l;le. did not visit foreign countries to· 

sprJad his mo.ssaqe yet he had to express his views on various 

international issues. People from di.fferent countries a!"so came 

to see him and he was also in correspondence with people from 

ahro ad. His audience was thus· not confined to the East, it 

included the peoole of the West as well. 

Gandhi 1·s views· on religion also helped him to 

believe that all religions helped to extend notion of interna

tional brotherhood• having no demarcated frontiers to prote:ct. In 
. ' 

his words : 'My religion has no geographical limits •. ·If I have 
. . (217.) 

living faith in it, it will transcend my love for India. .After 

eleven years, he 'reiterat~d the ·same , 'There is no limit to ex

tending our services to our neighbours across state made fron-
. . ( 21~) 

tiers. God never inade these frontiers.' 

Concept of 'the nature· of the man' stood at the root 



·of humanism.. ihe Indian Renaissance nevlilr turned the mind 

anrl achieverriemt of rnari away from the absolute t personal or-
.. (219) . . 

impersonal. To Gandhi, India was· doomed unle·ss. reconsti-

·tuted on the. basis of new moral and p'olitical principles and 

in doing so,. his thinking bec.:~me quite .c~herent and embraced 

international problems as well. In his words : ·'My" awadeshi 
. . 

teachos me that by. b€dl)g born in it and having inherited her . 

(Indian) culture, I am fittest to serve her and she has a prior 

claim to my servic·e. But my patriotism is not exciusive; it 
. . (240) 

is not calculated to hurt another nation but to benefit all,·~ 

He repeatedly claimed that a man could serve his· 

neighbours as well as hum ani tY• Nat ion allsm is the first 

indication of the people's eme:r.o,ing social consciousness o·f 

which exC:lusi.veness :J.s ·seen as the common feature. But 

G~ndhi' s nationalism Was not exclusive rather it was intense 

internationalism. Swadeshi to him was the guide to universal 

brotherhood. In his .Words : 'pat riot ism is the· s arne as huina

ni ty, I am a patriotic be cause I am human and humane. It is 
(221) ' . . . 

· not exclusi.ve.' His national movement was meant for the 

whole world and not for India alone. 1 If the movement that I 

seek to represent has vitality in it·and has divine blessing 
. . . (222) . 

upon. it, it will' permeate whole world'. ·His humanism bad 

no hatred for others. Wh~ther it was possible to love one's 

own country without hating others ? Gandhi :reiterated that he 

faced the same question ·since 1894 and had always spoken 
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fe.arlessly ot the many.misdeeds of the British ·Government, the 

corrupt nature of the very system that ruled India. But'If I 1 . 

am true to m.:inkind if I am true to humanity, I must understand 

that all the faults human flesh is heir to ••• Yet in spite of 

vi.ces, not ·hate but even love them.' He called British rule 

'satanic' but· even then his nationalism was humantarian and 

internationaltsm exten·sion of the same. In his words : 'Let 

us understand what nationalism is.We want freedom for our . 
(223) 

country. We do not want sufferings. for another country.' 

'A good action is· the expre·ssion of the goodman behind it, 1 

Smuts remarked abo.ut Gandhi, while Gandhi was prepared to .go 

all out for the cause which he championed, he never forgot the 

hcnri·an background o:f the situation, never lost te¢per and 
. (224). 

succumbec:lto hate. · 

as the 
A. Nationalism/basis of Internationalism: 

As a political concept nationalism came to him as 

the basis for internationalism. Hts idea of nationalism em

braced 'mass 1 ·making it· democratic· in participation. As a 

practical politician, he could link independence of India· to 

the furtherance of the cause of humanity. It was proof of ~is 

genius that he could integrate his philosophical faith wit~· 
i 

political acumen. He tried hard to lead Inrlia away from 

n;~rrow and exclusiv·e concept of Jingo-nati.onalism. He w~s 

'lUi te .=.w~re of the fact that 'the :world has shrunk to a pin.;:. 

he~d, on which the slightest movement on one spot affect~ 
( 225) 

the whole'. But he did not preach abstract internationa-
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lism witho•.Jt being n~tionalist. Internationalism is possible 

only.when nationali'sm is a f;.,ct· ••• It is not nr~tionlllism thilt 

·is evil, it is n.:1rrowness, selfishness, exclusivGness ••• Which 

is evil'. He continued tL at the pro fit at the expense of other 

nations,harl become ·the order of ~he day and if he mAde India a 

good nr!tion only then he would be a 1·)le and just.ifjed in serving 

hum,::mity• In his words : '1 sho·.lld .be unt~-ue_to my maker if I 

fAiled to serve it (India) and if I do not know Low to serve, 
(226) 

th~n I shail never know how t6 serve humanity'. 

·'· Gandhi was a nationalist as well as an ·.1-nterna-

list. He never suppo:J?ted region ali ~m. P.e \.rras not in favour of 

'lfri·-a for· ~fricans or 1\sia for L\si~tics. What he supporterl "'nS 

that India. should set such example by which the exploited 

nations of the world could learn something. The message of 

love sho•Jld be transmitted to Europe from 1\sia against their 

sin. rmd wickedness. He told a south ~frican de leg at ion, 'Asia 

for the. t\siatics and A.frica for the ~fricans is not a right 

slo1Ji'ln but theur:'~ty of all exploited races of the earth', and 

~dded, 'on India rests the burden of pointing the way to all 
(227) 

the exploited races' • By serving India he wanted to serve 

the exploited races of the world. 1\ddressinq the concluding 

session of the Inter-Asian Relations Conference on 2nd April ., 

1947 in Delhi, Gandhi told, Zoroaster, Budrlha, Jesus, Mohammed, 

all were from East and not a single man from ··West could ':!·latch 

their wisdom. The v-rest was to-day pinning for wisdom, eng·aged 

in multiplication of atom boms, responsible for utter destruc-
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of the whole world. So· the message of ll.sia was not to be <: 
learnt through western spectacles or by imitating the atom 

bomb. In his words, 'if you want to give the me-ssage to the 

west, it must beam.essage of love and the message of truth.· I 

do·not want merely to :appeal to your head, I want to capture 
(228) 

your heart.' 

B. His world view:· 

Thu.s,he was totally opposE~d to regionalism and 

favoured one world. In reply to a questicln whether he believed 

in one world Gandhi replied : 'I will not like to live in this 

world if it is not to be one and added, all the representatives 

who have come here 'will strive their level best to have only 
(229) 

one world'. He fUrther requested them not to wage war 

against any other country of .Europe or America but tq ·live on 

status of equality with other free nations~ So wrote Hiren 

Mukherjee, a famous Marxist, 'Gandhi belongs, however~ like all 
. (230) .. 

truely greatmen, not only to India but to the whole world'. 

In the 'Hind Swaraj', he emphasised, there VfaS 

no imp as sable barrier between the East and the. We.s.t, no such 

thing as western. or European civilisation, but there was modem 
. I . 

civilisation and which \•ias purely material. His world-v:i.ew 

showed that he took the world as one unit. To him, due to. 
~~ 

technological advancement,~British· had been ruling India and 

increase of material comforts. did not~in. any way.whatsoever/ 
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conduce to moral growth. Though his views on 'industrialism' 

and machinery underwent changes,:···. ~ he moved within the matrix 
. . . (231) 

of values as postulated in Hind Swaraj. Gandhi's antago-

nism, to a greater extent, was the result of the politics·. of 

persecution and racial discrimination of r\.lling white group in 

South Africa. The· situational context of Hind s .. ~.raraj became 

the philosophical and sociological foundation of Gandhi wherein 

he tried to. find solution on a different no.te for hum ani ·t"y at 

large. ·f-bwever, he could not withstand the materialistic 

aspect of. western civilis-ation, otherwise 'Gandhi was vitally 
. the 

concerned with the politico-cultural relations of the East afld/ 
(232) . . 

West'. He defined civilisation as 'the mode of conduct 

which points out to man the path of duty.' To him, the true 

principles of religion or morality were universal and unchan-
. ' . (233) 

ging and truth w.as moral and unified. 

To Gandhi, the colonial encounter was not be

tween India".. and Europe !1. but between ancient and modern civi

lisations. This reformulation helped him to 1 aff airm the unity 

of mankind even within colonial context. 1 He was able to re

mind modern Europe of its. great historical heritage and to 

alert it to the growing danger of losing it and added Indians 
I (234) 

were not fighting for. themselves but for the entire !D_c31)kind, 1 

In cAse of modern imperialism, morality and politics were both 

subordinated to primarily economic considerations w~ich result

ed into the growth of unemployment and exploitation of the 



village by the city. He remarked, 'what Adam Smith has des

crived as pure economic activity w~s based merely on the calcu-
• / • . (235) 

lations of profit a~d loss and is a selfish attitude'. · So 

what appears .o.n surf ace, is not the critique of western culture 

or religion, or the a~ tempt to establish superiority of Hindu 
.. 

re1igion, ·'but ·a total. moral critique of the fundamental a~ 

R•cts of civil society.' Partha Chatterjee is right in arri-

ving at the conclusion, ·~t this level of thought, ther.e{ore, 
.. 

Gandhi is not operating at all with the problematic of nationa-

lism o•• ~pplicable as much to the countries of the west as to 

the nations such as India' • He adds 'not only that,· what is 
.. · 

even more striking,· but enually clear, is that Gandhi does not 
(2.36) 

even think within the· thematic of nationalism.' 

Non-violence: 

G andh} provided the compact philosophy which 

was equally valid and applicable to individual, nation and . ·u-.Q... 
also in~international; context. .tuld this· compactness was re-

vealed thrpugh. the method of non~violence. · In his words : 

'It is my ambition to provide an instance and it is my-· dre·am 
(237) 

that my .country. may win; the f·reedom through non-violence. 1 

I . 

He held, 'in the adoption of· non-violetnce lies the future of 
. . (238) . ·.-·· 

India and the world'.. He was aw~re of the fact that no 
~ -· 

non-violent rebel] ion has. so far succeeded. .In his words, . 

'neither Je .sus, nof Budha,tried non-violence in the political 
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(239) 

sphere.' . It was the untrave.lled pa-th which Gandhi selec-

. ted to travel with the belief that it would be pana~ea to the 
... 

ills of entire human society. 'I do justify and consirler . it 

possible in relation between man and man and nations and 
· ( 240) W'\'D'tl, 

nations') "~- . ..::.;,;·. -'~· Gan~hi. He grew strong i~ his experi-

ments of non-vioi~nce and asserted in 1946 •. ·, 1\himsa is one of 

the greatest principles, which no power on earth can wipe 
. (241) 

out.'. 

.. 
Non-violence was not a rare medicine but· c;faily 

·~a. 
food for Gandhi. It was~panacea for all the evils and had· its 

universal applicability. According to Gandhi, 'It might be 

used by individual or community 'may be. offered against on'e' s 

wife, or one's children, against rulers\ against fellow citi-
(242) 

zens even. against the whole werld'' when applied on 

political scene qn a mass-scale it became 'civil disobediatee'. 

It embraced all walks of life, so Gandhi held," 'I can not be 

non-violent about one action of mine -and violent about others! 
\ 

Noli-violence as a method to Gandhi, was self-purification. 

rhere were t~ methods, ·explained Gandhi : 'one is that of 

fraud, force, and deecit, ·the other is that of non-violence, 
. . (244) 

and held method alone interests me'. According to hi~ 
I 

the first responsibility of a political leader was to. strictly 

adhere to his principles of morality. To hi!J', it was equally 

true with the masses. It was the moral failure of Indians 
the. 

responsible for;British rule in India,and so was the moral 
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f ailui"Et .. of ttbe modern civilisation., and dlo combat it, he annou

nced, 1 ahimsa should not fear the secret or open hands of 
. (245) 

imperialists. 1 

Gandhi was able to evolve a method not only·::for 

a short-ti!::('M.resolution of conflict but for the total change 

of the present society. To him, non-violence was the agency 

throuqh which. he had tried .to correct the ideologies., insti tu

tions both at national and international level. A visi.onary, 

he was claimed hy many, but he was quite prolific in pointing 

out the ills of the ·present day world. Categorically he he~~' 

'my contribution: to· the· great problems lies in my presenting. 

for acceptance of truth and non-violence in every walk of life, 
(246) 

whether for individuals or nations 1 • In support of his 

achievement J Ru·ssian author, R. UlyanovskyJ remarked 'Gandhi ·was 

a brilliant leader of the mass non-violent method, because of 

the specific nature of international relations, non-violence 

proves to be more real,i.stic in relations between states than 

in the sphere of class relations, •••••••••• frui'tful conclll

sions 'bout the need to strengthen frlendship between nations 

and to establish just inter- state relations. based on mutual 

respect, non-inte1rference, and the resolution of all conflicts 
(247) 

by means of negot.iation. · Margaret Chatterjee favoured~ 

non-violence as a unique method of collective action, and fourid. 

bankruptcy in the concept of collective action in the W~st. She 

referred to these dominant ideologies of the West such as 
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philosophical radicalism, utli tari anism ~nd Marxism which 

failed to pro.virie the method of collective action with ·= ~ mass 

. participlltion.. To her, Gandhi was able to provide a method 

based on non-.class character in national movement in India, 

democratic in character with the people's participation at the 
(248) 

large scale. 

c. His CritiGism of Liberal 'Democracy: 

Further, his method rested on purity. of . me.ans. 

Morality and politics were merged together.. No distinction was 

made :~ ·· b.etw~en personal and publ~c affairs • .cWhat was et.liically 

bad in an indivi~ual is . equally bad for the community and a 

nation 1 • Non-violence demanded sacrifice. So both the nation 

and the individual should be prep.ared to sacrifice their. all 

except honour. He wanted freedom from political· abjection,· 

economic exploitatiqn and social tyranny and ther.eby abhored 

liberalism. 

He criti.cised the liberal democracy where power 

belonged to a group, or to a party, or to a minority serving· 

·the imterests of the strong neglecting the weak. The 'world is 

tied with economic exploitation, racial discrimination and 

imperialist domination due to poli. tical authority of. the state • 
. . 

Glorification of state. sovereignty based on force was exploi-
.. "' ..... 

·ting the common people ·inside the terri tc>rial boundary. To 

him, the state was· an orq.:IO of violence which included not only 
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physical coercion but also economic and social <Coercion. So 

he regarded the democracies that worked in Pngland, Anierica and 
OA t ) 

France;_:::·:.. i: only so-called.. During the ~econd 'YA:>rld War1 he 
t 

wanted to know what -was the gain if the so-called 1 democracies 
.. 

won. His ansvver· to the question was, war certainly would not 
•, 

.·end., since democracies had already adopt1~d conscription and 
' . 

dJther forcibl·e method's to compel and eX<H::t obedience. Answer-

ing a question of an Am~rican, J:11ta held, 'Western d.emocrac:~·· as 

it function·s today Was diluted ~mx nazism or fascism, at ~least 

it was merely a cloak to hide the nazi and the fascist tenden-
(249) . 

cies of imperialism'. The war was for the spoils and 

bagging of India by B~itain was certainly not democracy. Arne
the · 

rica kept a discreditable record of treatment of/negroes. .In 

his words, 1 it is to save such democracies that the war is 
('250) 

being fought •. There is something very hypocritical about it• 1 

Of the two ideoloqies of· the twentieth cent~ry, 

capitalism and socialism, G-andhi accepted nei the:t:,;instead, · he 

sought to evoly~ a new path which would attempt to minimise 

incentives to exploitation. And this was to be af!ected 

without the co-operation of the state and with large partici

pation of the people in non-violent way. Thus the Gandhi·an 

praxis of the ~uest for communi tarian truth through no~ 

violence and self-suffering shaked the ·foundations of both the 

pluralist, elitist and ·v:anguardist bureaucratic variants of 
(251) 

the late modern amoral, technocratic paradigm of government' •. 
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-In his lif.e and \\fOrk,, he emerged as antiracialist, anti-vio-
~ 

lence and finally as .thorough anti-imperialist. To him natio

nalism had degenerated into sal f- aggrendisement, failed to 

provirle economic freedo!n of the masses, created international 
. ' i 

rivalries for power ard profit. He was the victim of colonial 

rule, the highest phase~ of capitalist exploitation and his 

unerri,ng insight into the social, political, economic and much 

more on the moral basis led him to provide an account of 

imperialism generally different from others in many respects. 

His confrontation with imperia~ism was to culminate in its 
(252) 

liquidation not ·only in India but in the rest of the worlde 

D. ·Imperialism: 

Gandhi'~ account of imperialism pointed out 

two de.fects of the system. First: Jt it e_xploi ted the weak.. 

nations of the world;an? second:_,~ it continued on the use of 

force. The second defect could be rectified through non

violence. The economic theory of Adam Smith, such as profit 

and loss did not ·hold good before him. The economic determi

nism, the spirit of imperialism, based on colonial exploita- . 

of the world in the eyes of Gandhi, was the root of all piH)!Ii• 

problems of thti world~ He explained the vast aggregat~ of 

· private WE!al th in the bands of some individuals consti tut'i..ng 

the ruling class who favoured violence a~' a de fence mach an ism 
tt,Q,. . . 

of perpetuating their ,interests. And ,._so- called national: ... ·· 

interestl'were nothing :but the interests of these private:: 
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capitalists and investors in foreign .lands·. To him fascism and 

nazism belonged to the same spec;es as the so-called democraGles. 

Indeed, 'fascists and nazis were the revised edition of so-. · 

called democracies.' Refering to British imperialism he expr~ 

ssed', it is like a f~bl~d snake • • • • • • • • • • I-bbson and Lenin, 

both have discussed imperialism. Gandhi was contemporary to_,bott; 

and had also explained imperialism.. There is not .an iotac cit· 

.doubt that Gandhi also understood the various facets of it and 

gave it a different interpretation. So Buddhadeva Bhattacharyya 

rem<lrk:S ·: that Gandhi did not systematically analyse the social 

-roots of imperiali-sm as was done by Lenin, still it can't_, be 

said for certain,that he seldom inrlicated capitalism as such for 
(2Sj) . 

sustaining imperialism. The fact remains that he denounced 

imperialism,holding i't to be the outer expression of industrial 

democracy, dominating we.ak- people .inside and weak nations out

side. Time and again, he took fascism and nazism as the revised 

edition of Europe-an democracy which had taken imperialist shape. 

He insisted on the moral bankruptcy of the so-called democracies. 

Gandhi was very much a~dressed to 1 imperi~lism' 
.. 

and his account was quite wider in connotation. It is right that 

his idea on imperialism changed with the change in the situation. 

His ideas evolved 
1

from a. belief in imperialism's prog~essive 

character to a criticism of its motives and an ultimate rejec~ 

tion of its results. '~perience has made me wiser', wrote 

Gandhi; 'I consider the existing system of government wholly~:bad, 
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I pray for its radical reconstruction or total destruction'. 

Gandhi prevailed upon because he was in full enqagement wi.th 

life of the people and emerged as a symbol of protest against 
. that 

the evil of the age. He hoped,/•witti' the use of non-violence 

the smallest nation ·wili feel as tall as the tallest, the idea 

of supe-riority or inferiority will be wholly obliterated~' 

E. Fascism and Nazism. 

· Conte'mporaries of Gandhi had seen both. the 

World Wars. The $econd World War was more devastating tnah the 

first. The responsibility for the same went to ·f a·scism. ~nd 

nazism,and,hence it had become the common practice to assess 

the views of any thinker of eminence about the totalitarianism 

as manifested under fascism. G ::.ndhi occupied a unique posi

tion in condemning fascism and nazism, but no where he suppo~ 

ted imperialism as carried on by other European powers. 

\.,'\-,u. 

Be{or.e going into details of,.. G ~ndhi an v~ews, 

it would be desirable. to have a brief resume of fascism a·nd 

nazism. Fascism ·represented the state <lS the supreme insti tu-: 

tion dellland~ng Italians to submerge thej"r class and individual 

interests to the state •. · Its vociferous apostles condemn_~d 
! 

every form of enslavement to the pastt denounced liberalism, 

democracy, paci-6ism, qu~etism and everything that belonged to 

the oast. They glorified war as the world's only hygiene. 

Imperialism, they believed, was an essential manife~tation of 
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validity ·and ren,Jncilati.'on thereof was a sign of weakness and 

death. Nazism, on the otherhand, qrew out of the humiliati6n 

and rlesp air of the German people and their feeling that. any 

change would be for the better. Hi tlerism emphasised that it 

WFIS the 

people. 

the most 

leader,not the mass1 who coulrl i-mprove tl·e lot of the 
~ 

It preached. supremacy of race, despised the Jews as 
. " 

deadly ·enemy of A:ryan race, marched for expansiop on.. 

the belief ,that nature intended that the hest lanrl shoulrl-.be-

lonq to the energ~tic people. This way, both nazism and fascism 

were collectivist, authoritarian, nationalistic, militAristic 
. . . . ( 255) . . . _, 

and elitist in character. ~andhi did not sur1scri'Je -~o any 

such irlea, as preached unrler fascism. Furthermore, world-war 

was not in the interest of India because she had to shar~ a 

biq portion of expenditure incurred during war. The touch o~ 

fascism Gandhi felt under British R~j. In this situational 

context,and on the basis of his philosophy of-non-violence, 

purity of means, international brotherhood_,one should estimate 

his views ori fascism. 'Gandhi's position was uniqueJin as 

much as, he rejected violence as a form of struC'Igle; the word 

'violence'v·as not to be found in his dictionary; that violence 

was brute forc_e_, the law of the jLmgle, ond held non-violence a 
(256) 

higher and pur~r form ·of ,struggle.' 

Gandhi consistent! y believed that war violated 

non-viqlence, the supreme law, and hence was unjustified~ He 
. ~hal \.V\-\t'J.. it;.o.t. 

wrute; !_.·_.) 19u6,he simply relied on reason;but found~~.reason 
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failed ·td imp:ress whef? the critical moment arrived in S'outh 

Africa. He had to choose between violence or. finrling out some 

other method of meeting the cr1s1s. 'Thus came into being the 
!hat· 

moral. equivalent of war.' He held I he WAS loy<JlistJ but the 
the 

disilJusliJonment came in 1919 after the passage offl3lack·Rowlcitt 

Act • .- In 1920~ ~he :became a reheJ ', Jri his' wot-ds ;' 'since 

then the convir:tion has been gro'·:!ins~ upon me •• suffering is 

the law of human beinqs. War is the law of junqle'. He. 

added, 'I and I h~ve co~e to this fundamental conclusion ··~ 
. .( 257) 

suffering is the badge of the human race, not the sword.' 

His concept of non-violence 1JI!aS integrated to justice, war and 

peace. But to socialists and M·arxists the war revealed moral 
" 

and social j usti ficati~n:• Gandhi would uphold· justice but not 
_; 

through ·the use of. force. For, al1egiance to non-violence y.ras 

a fundamental creed with him. . In his words : 'a believer. in 

nail-violence is p:Ledged not to resort to violence or physical 
(258) 

force either directly or indirectly in defence of anythi~g •. 

F. Views · on War: 

Gandhi stood firmly for peace_,but that did. not 

mean that he was not concerned with war. He said, 'I cannot 

look at this bu~chery going on in the worlc! with the indiffer

ence. I have the ·unchangeable fa.ith that it is beneath the 
( 259) 

dignity of men to resort to mutual slaughter'. Though,it 

might look strange, he suppo~ted the Allies in the Second 

'·· 
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World War against fascism and naz.ism ·but categorically held, 

'My sympathy rloes not mean endors~ment in any shape or form of 
(260) 

the doctrine of the sword.' On the other hand, he blamed 

imperialist~ because both fascism and nazism on the one han~ and 

imperialism on the .other were responsible for this war. On the •,. 

g~obal scene both practised racial discrimination and exploi ta

t ion of the poor nations. So he reiterated ; . 1 fascism and 

nazism are the r·evised edition. of the so-called democracies· • ..:·, 

He denounced aggressive nationalism of nazism 

and fascism in no uncertain terms. His censure of nazism and 

fascism was the logical extension of his intense internationa

lism based upon internatiot;lal brotherhood, equality and finally 

the dignity of man. Ri9ht from the days of 'l-!ind Swa~aj', he 

worked for a system based on non-violence, and throughout de-

~. cried aggression and more so, when sm~ll and weak countries 

were party to that. Simultaneously.,Gandhi launched severe 

critical overhauling . against imperialism since 1920 and was 
the 

bold enough to point out/ ?vils of nazism and fascism along· with 

the imperialism, i.e. exploitation of small nations by big 

powers, - a phil'osophy which he cherished till the last moment 

of his life. 

Gandhi's ~:r.Uis:t' ·.- vision. of the history of . 

the 9econd Wbrld War was tha~.the betrayal of the ·cause of 

Germans led to its outbreak.·· They, (Germans) had a rankling 

sense of injustice meted out to their people by the qreat 
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powers in the past •••• it w.:,s the 'Treaty of VersailJ es that 

made Hitler. The professed aims of the first world ·war were the 

preservation of democracy, self-determination, and the freedom 

of small ·nations. But the victorious powers added largely to 

their colonial domains, the League was muzzlerl and strangled at 

the outset. So India National Congress resolved ~ 'We have no 

quarrel with the Gernian people, or the Japanese people o.r. any 

other people, but with the system which deny freedom and are'. 
. . ( 261) 

based on violence and aggresion'. Thus,Gandhi did not:: 

find any attempt to advance the cause of self-determination or 

faith in British declaration. So Gandhi was not for help in a 

war which was condiJcted on imperialist lines and which was· 

meant to consolidat·e imperialism in India and elsewhere. 

Commenting over the·Working Committee resolution, he outlined, 

·of In<;fia and of all those under the B.ritish Crown 
.· 

were the natural corollary of British professions about demo-
. he . 

cracy. Though quite conscious of Bri t~sh design,/ was not in 
in 

fr~vour of putting pressure on England / her crisis. He also 

appealed to Hitler, 'will you listen to appeal: of one who has 

deliberately shunned the method of war not without consider~ble 

success ? .'ltrly way, l anticipate your forgiveness, if I have 

erred in writing Ito you', 1\gain_,from Allahabad, he wrote to 

Hitler, 'It-is ~uite ~lear that Y9U are the only one person·in 
(262) . 

the world who· can prevent a war.'. The fac:t remains~Hit-ler 

could; not restore the lo,st prestige of the World War I. Ger

many, on the other hand,lpst aqain in the Second World War. 
I 
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G'ermany was. di·11ided after the Second World War. The right· o.f 

the strong to rule, ·and exploit the weak, cetntred round the 

colonial question, and Hitler and Mussolini were never tireo...:··of 

reminding that, though both were defeated. 

He.·· app~ a led to Hitler, Nthoug h he condemned 

fascism, his rec;rard and faith in moraiity of man led him to 

assume that Hitler and Mussolini were not beyond redemption. To 

him, 'human nature is one and unfailingly responded to the 
an; · 

advances of love and politic ally 1· ~dfictator would have to pay 

heed to the public opinion.' If a man ma~e an intellectual 

error,it might cause app~ling losses and sufferings but it also 

meant that he could correct himself. The fact remained the· 

nazis and fascists had the same nervous system. Gandhi appea

led to Hitler, because he deserved appeal from a non-violence 

preacher, no matter Gandhi knew the limitations of such appea~. 

Gregg referred to Russel and held, 'against his will he was 
.· 

driven to the conclusion that complete pacifism is the only, 
; (263) . 

possible prac1;ica&lbe policy'. Gandhi never lost faith .in 

. the people. Though he condemned Hi tlerism he appealed to the 

Germans. In his words, 'Germans are a great and brave pE!ople,. 
-

their industry, their scholarship and the~r bravery command the 
I 

admiration of the- world. One hopes. that they will iead to:: 

peace movement. • •• -All that is needed is transmutation of 

thj,s marvellous energy for the formation of the progress of the 

world. Hitler is· one man, enjoying no· more than average span 
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of life. He would be a spent force if he had not the bad~.ing 

of the people, an~ added ' I must refuse to believe Germans as 

a nation have no .,.heart or markedly less than the other n-ations 
- - (264) . .· 

of the earth.' - Thus he had the faith in people and ·trust 

in their collective wisdom.-

Gandhi also appealed to the Bri tishc. _ ~ for 

c~ssation of ho~tilati~s because~ ·~ar is bad.in essence, and 

on no condition you can win the war,_ you will have to be IJlC:>_re · 

ruthless than the nazis, and hoped, you do not enter such an 
. : (265 

undignified condition with the nazis'. People called him 

to be visionary, but taking stock of the impact of his appe~l 

to every Britons, like Carlyle, he held : '~11,1 happen tp 

know that many more than one single he art have touched my 
(266) 

appeal.' - ·His appeal rested on the strength of non-
to 

violence and impartiality sbown in appealing"Germans and 

Britons alike. Furthermore, he was not at" all satisfied ·with 
.. 

the ex_isting political system. In· 1931, when Hitler was yet 

to take over, he asserted that the sta~e of Mussolini -might 

have some good points- but- what was reouired was non-co-opera

tion, with the system. He wrote : 'I sa-id to myself there is 

no s_tate either run b:y Nero or Mussolini which has no g·o.od 
I . . 

points about it; but we have to rejec:t the whole once ·we 

decide to noMcopetate with the system.' Just as on natJonal 
to 

level,~o on international level, he appealed/all the nations,_ 

victims of nazi aggression, to non-co-operate with ·the attack8t. 
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To him, if the Czechs, Poles, tre Norwegians, the French and 

the English all said Hitler need not make his scientific pre

parations and assurance that he (Hitler) might destroy their 

non-violent army without tanks, battleships and airships. Hit

ler might have gained without fightinq what he had gained 

after a bloody fight. Exactly the history of Europe, might 
(267) 

(but only might) have been written differently. 

. th~ 
Gandhi also condemnedf.Japanese attack on China 

in identical fashion. He appeal ad to the Japane_se people on 
- requested, 

26.7 942. 'To every Japanese' he / . 'I must confess at the 

outset though I have no ill will against you. I intensely 

dislike your attack upon China' and added : 'It was a worthy 

ambition of yours to take equal rank with the great pov..rers of 

the world. Your aggression against China and your alliance 

with the ~is powers was surely an unwarranted excess of th~t 

amhition. And we are in the unique position of hewing to resist 
(268)· 

an imperialism that· we deta.steno less than yours and nazism. 1 

Before that,I~aly attacked Abyssinia, Gandhi asserted 'I can. 

not be indifferent about the war that Italy is now waging 
(269) 

aqainst '1\byssinia'. As stated earlier, he advised 

1\byssini ans not to offer armed resistance. In reply to a 

question of Dr. Mott.J Gandhi asserted ·the u~en~y of non

violence and expected the best minds of the world imbibed to 

non- violence in order to -A"oid meeting gangsterism. In his 

words; 'for, ultimately force, however justifiably used, will 
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Sevagram, dated June !4, 1942, that he was always felt drawn 

to China and reminded hi~ of his association with the Chinese 

since south Africa days. He submitted, if required in ~he 

interest of China India would not insist on British withdrawiid 
.. 

of India. It was a unique magnanimity. In his wrods, 'I need 

-hardly give you my assurance that ·as the author of. new move in 

India ••• whatever action I may recommend will·be governed by 

the consideration bhat it should not injure China, or encourage 

Japanese aggression in India or China.· He concluded the letter 

with the words that, he looked forward to the day when free 

India and free China will co-operate together in friendship 

and brotherhood for their own good, and for the good of Asfa 
(274) 

a'nd the wor;Ld. 

Gandhi • s affinity with the' Chinese, foles, 

Czechs or with anyo~e was cordial and uniform. He was aga~_nst 

war and wanted its termination. He condemned imperialism of 

British, German, Japanese and Italian modal equally. He appea

led to the people, the ul~imate repoSitory of conscience, to 

stand against war and formulate public opinion in favour of 
- ~- .. . 

peace. Throughout his life he practised value - basad politics 

and expected the 
1 
same even on international scene. He wanted· 

to serve the world through India. The ~orld did not produce 

any harrier to him. But one should not lose sight of the· f'act 

that he was a moral critic of· the existing system. As to his 

criticism of imp~rialism 'emphasising the greed of men, such an 
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an-alysis overlooked the motivating factors of ·prestige and-:· 

adventure which have been significantly in the history of- colo

nialism'. It should be noted, that Gandhi's economic critique 

of imperialism is non-:-marxist in origin. Taking back .to the 
(275) 

influences of N aoroji, Ruskin, Gokhale and Tolstoy', 

f'ower is right, he did not take into account the amount of 

prestige involved in coloni~lists involvement~ But t~ hi~, 

such prestige was false because he always preferred non

possession and suffering as his tool of non-violence. He was 

very much comprehensive in his statement when he held: 

'Satyagraha as a non-violent force, are in keeping with 

G ,"ndhi' s irlea that A.himsa is dynamic and not pies tic reference 
(276) 

to -life or non-resistance. 

G. International_'Organisation: 

Apart· from his estimate of war, G r~ndhi 

showed his keen interest in the formation of an international 

society. He was the ardent advocate of international ·colla

boration and co-oper at ion. But for such collaboration he 

imposed the condition that every nat ion should be free. He · 

favoured, 'federation of friendly independent nations' with . 
1 (277) . 

condition,to collaborate we must be free'. He held, 

'better mind of the· world desires to-day, not .absolutely- in

dependent states warring one against another, but a federa

tion of independent states expecting our reaciiness for univer-
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· sal independence. This view of Gandhi was based on the 

idea that he had not the slightes~ difficulty in taking into 

account the· rapid inter-communicati?n and <jrowing consciO\Js-

ness of ·all mankindo So he held 7 in 
'we must recognise that our 

nationalism must not 9e/consistent with progressive interr\"a
(279) 

·lism.' India can not stand in isolation and unaffe~·ted 

by what was going ·on ih the other parts of the world'. In 

reply to. a letter to Frydman, an advocate of wo·rld federat-ion, 

he mentioned; 'I was trying to take ~~ngress townrds world 

federation • and t:oped'• ·'the V/Orld state Will represent all the 

free states, no state will· have military. There may be a 

world police to keep order, in the absence of .universal belief 

in oonviolence. He declared times and again in his speech~~ 

and writings the need of the federation, or the world state. 

But. be fore achieving ·that the first condition for G !ndhi was 

the independence of. the subject. nations, and secondly that 

structure should· be based on non-v.iolence 9 In bis words, 'the 
tne · 

free structure of/world federation can be raised only on 

foundation of ·non-violence'. His C.Ohce.pt of -Swaraj also· re

flected the· .spirit; 'My notion of purna Swaraj is not isolated 
(280) 

independence but healthy and dignified interdependence.' · .. 

So wrote Poweri Gandhi's ideas about the 1eague of Nations, 

the UNO showed ·the influence of his dedication to self-help:. 
·. ( 281) 

and to anti-colonialism •. 
H. Peace:· - . 

Gandhi was an apostle of peace; his phi~oso~hy 
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was based on moral respo'nsibility and that of peace at any 

price. But his pea"ce was not for the status !"J.uo; to him it 

meant positive st;.~te of affairs, the precondition being free

dom from exploitation. In his words, 'we could see how the 

world is moving steadily to realize that betwet;n nation and 
(282) 

nation and man and man, force has failed to solve problems. 

To him, peace is impottimt but more important the future of 

mankind. So he ·wrote; 'I do not want peace at any pri,.ce. I 
. . (283:) 

do not want peace that you find in the graveyard. To 

him, the concept of peace depends on man and 'not to believe 

in the possibility of permanent peace is to disbelieve in the 

godliness of hull)an nature'. He expected that unless the 

recognised lP.aders of the world ·renounced the use of force 

'world-pt~ace' can not be achieved. He further held that they 

will have to· renounce their imperialistic design. In his 

Words : 1 This again seems impossible without the·se great 

nations ceasing to believe in soul destroying competitio~:and 

to desire to multiply wants .and therefore increase their 
(284) 

material possessions. 

To Gandhi, inequality among the nations arose 

out of imperialism. It was responsi~le f~r wars,and hence 

peace was distll!rbed. Times and ac~ain he asserted; 1 exploita

tion of one nation over another can have no place in· a y.rorld 

striving .to put an end to all w.:~rs. In such a world only. the 

military weaker nations will be free from the fear ·of inti-
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midation or exploitation.' 

He· talked of disarmamen·t and opined,· 'peace 

will never come until the great powe-rs couregeousl y. decide 

to disarm themselves'. He referred to his half a century's 

experience of unbroken practice of non-violence and assumed·~: 

that manktnd could only be saved through non-violence.' 

Buddhadeva Bhattabharyya summed up 'the key point that one 

finds •.• that real· disarmament cannot come unless the nations 

of tl. e warld cease to exploit one another,' and adr:ied that 

Dr. Ralf Bunche observed, the UN approach : to world problems 
{286) 

is very similar to the Gandh:ilan approach. His prophet~c 

vision that disarmament' could be possible only when the gre-9t 

powers courageously decided for it. 

Q..W\-\. ne.?-~ 
0 andhi wa:s/ . _; practicable in his est}-

mate that ·the world should be an assembly of free nations 

where exploitation was given good-bye and the use of force 

should be discarded. He believed, 'once the postulates of 

his doctrine of ahimsa are ac6epted, one finds no difficulty 

in comprehending the lQgicol application of that doctrine in 

the r~alm of international relations •. 

I 

Gandhi lived in an age when the fascist and 

imperialist powerS·-:.showed naked violence ~ainst the "veaker 

nations. The philoso~hy based on biological supremacy of 

strong race over the weak formed the pattern of the world 
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society culminating in the detonation of atom bomb. During t~• 

his long life span he had the taste of so many wars such as 

Boer W~r (1899), Russo-Japan War (1905), First World War 

(1914-19), and the whole of second world war (1939-45). In 

the two decades .that spanned between the tWC> world wars. His 

belief in the power of no~violence had grown with greater 

ref1ection and experience ' and as the threat of war grew he 
l1 

felt stron~ly that he had a message for the bewildered huma-
. (287) ' ' 

nity.' Further, he advised the weaker nations hot 'to 

depend upon better- rirmed states for protection ,because those 

schemesfailed during the World War. He could emphasise his 

better understanding of the intricacies of war when he 

asserted; 'the atom .bomb has dreadened the finest feeling that

mankind has sustained for ages. · There used to be so-called 

laws of.war ••• now we know the naked truth war knows no law 
' (288) 

except that of might. 1 His suggestion to the states not 

not use force 'could be presupposed as real steps towards 

internationalism. His scheme of internationalism always 

called for the extraction of emploitation of small countries 

by big powers. Whether his scheme was national or int_erna-

tiooal, if he left no room for exploitation. It is difficult 

to say,· writJs ~anda, biographer of G;:tndhi, whE!ther Gandhi 1 s 

dream would come true, 'yet in the the·rmo-nuclear age, ~-f 

civilization is not to disintergrate into the mass _of_ t!Jrn 

flesh and molten met,al, the premises of Gandhi have an-
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(289) 
immediate relevance.' 

I. Conclusion: 
As we· have seen, his world view started with 

the individual. who wanted,. Swaraj 1 Swaraj, or true democracy,. 

could never come through untruthful and violent means, .for the 

simple reason that the natural corollary to their use would be 

to remove all opposition through the suppression or extermi-

nation of the antagonists. So he invited people to enter 

with him 'into the sufferings not only for India but ot ·those, 
(290) 

whether engaged in war or not, of the whole world'. The 

logical conclusion of ascri fice according to Gandhi : 1 the 

individual.sacrificed himself .for the community, the commu

nity for the district, the district for the province, the. 

province for the nation and the nation for the world.' A 
n'"o:!.. 

unique example has been cited by Gandhi that f.-individual is 

like a drop of the ocean when taken away perished away with

out doing good ~ork, but if it remains· a part thereof, .it 

shares the glory of carrying on its bossom a fleet of mighty 

ships. In his words, 'I would say that the partnership 

giving the promise of a world free from exploitation Would be 

a proud privilege for my nation, and I would maintain it for 

ever. But Iridia cannot reconcile herself in any shape, or 

form to any policy of exploitation and spea_king for myself, 

I may say that if ever the Congress should ·adopt an imperial 
. . . (291) 

policy I should never;here connection with the Congress'. 
. . 

Thus Gandhi's philosophical account provided directive-·· 
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principles for world federation, world government, interna

tional co-operation based on the principles of equality, non

violence, sacri.fice, democr~cy and hum~nitarian ethics for 

communitarian good, independent of liberal and vanguar~ist 

philosophy of internationalism. 

• .. 
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